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EDITORIALS
Again No Public Meeting
Again this year, presumably, the Kelowna City Council 
will hold no public meeting to give an account of its steward^ 
ship to the ratepayers. In the “good old days’—and still in most 
municipalities—the practice was to hold a piiblic ratepayers 
meeting with councilmen giving a report of the year’s work to 
thQ ratepayers. The meeting was in effect a "shareholders’ meet­
ing” with the general public as shareholders and the council- 
men as the directors of the company. In Kelowna this excellent 
practice has gone by the boards now for several years.
The Council is responsible but on its shoulders does not 
rest the whole blame. The meetings were discontinued simply 
because less than a handful of ratepayers bothered to turn out 
to hear the details of the city’s business. “Why,” the Aldermen 
argued, “should w e  spend ,a lot of time marshalling facts arid 
figures and preparing a speech, when only a half-dozen are 
interested enough to turn out?” And they can’t be blamed 
■much. . ■ ■
Nevertheless^ this newspaper regrets that the meetings 
have been discontinued locally. The city’s business is "big 
business” and it would seem desirable for “shareholders” to 
have one opportunity at least each year to ask quesdons and to 
clarify any points about which they may be confused.
It would seem, too, that the aldermen should be given an 
opportunity to express individual views, rather than Council 
views, at least once a year. Civic service is no light task and 
the general public does not fully appreciate the work of the 
aldermen and is very often unduly critical. Actually, it would be 
well for every citizen to take a term even if just to gain an 
understanding of the work involved in such public service. As 
municipal election time comes around it behoOves every citi­
zen to take an interest in his town. It won’t hurt to say to those 
in office that you appreciate the public service they have given. 
It won’t do any harm to offer helpful criticism. It would be a 
splendid idea if you know of someone well suited for public 
office to suggest that they allow their name to go before the 
electors, Democracy works successfully only if we make it 
'work.; ■ ■ : ■‘■. ■,■■,■,■■."■■ ■ ■
. Our town will be just as good as we make it. It will pro­
gress, only as we  ̂make it progress. This newspaper believes 
the annual ratepayers meeting should be revived, but as there 
is no probability of that this year, the individual should plan 
on taking a grreater interest in his community. r
Mr. San LVong
(Toronto Globe and Mail)
The present Prime Minister of Canada has a very euphon­
ious name and a distinctly Canadian name, as Canadian as 
de Gaulle is French. We are not suggesting for a moment that 
Mr, St. Laurent owes a .single vote to the fact that he bears 
the same splendid appellation as the mighty river on whose 
banks the forebears of French Canada have made their home for 
centuries. It is just a happy coincidence.
Therefore it is a pity that the name, when Anglicized by 
English-speaking radio announcers and other disturbers of the 
ether, comes forth as San L’Rong, with the stress on the final 
beat, vocables which have a faintly South-east Asian sound and 
might be a place name in Sumatra or a character in an Indo- 
Chinese drama.
• The choked inflexion given to the last syllable is prc.sum- 
ably a bow to Mr. Fowler, the late and eminent author of 
Afodern English Usage. Deprecating any attempt by English- 
speakers to pronounce a French word in, the middle of a spn- 
tence exactly as a Parisiari would, Mr. Fowler recommends 
only a polite acknowledgement of indebtedness to the French 
language indicated by, sonic approach in sm îe part of the word 
to the French .sound.” Hence, no doubt//'the constriction of 
t|ic epiglottis which usually accompaniesJuttcrance of the final
Mr. I’owler’.s advice on this p o i n t , o n  every other, is 
do.se to infallibility, but it may be wrongly applied. Without 
pretending to be an authority on French phonetics, wo suggest 
It IS just.as crroncou.s to make St. Laurent rhyme with “ban the
so n g  as It w ould  he to  m ake the r iver’s nam e rhym e w ith  
“ paint the fence.” '
h.ngli.sh words /jcncraUy carry a strCs.s on the first syllable 
Lawrence has the accent on “Law,” a knowledge of which 
plitlogical fact led a Frenchman of our acquaintance to come 
downjiard on the Mac in Mackenzie King, making it rhyme 
With .smack in z wing.” Equally absurd results are achieved 
by Lngli.sh-speakcr.s who assume that the way to make a word 
sound hrencli i.s to transfer the accent to the .second or a later 
•■'y'lahle, C’fay for cafe is aii c.xample.
.San L Rongi we .submit, is no more French than c-fay. The 
two halves of Laurent—we speak subject to correction—should 
have equal stress. Those who cannot manage that would do 
better to s.ay Laurent as if it were, which indeed it is, only 
another form of the English word Lawrence. For the IVinie 
Munster’s name is highly euphoninus and it is a great pity to 
have It gargle,1 into something lik  ̂ the name of a mountain in
v,nnii)0ni4i,
WILL STORE MUSEUM ARTICLESroom In iKa k«,fi
D is p u te  B e tw e e n  C a r p e n te r s  
A n d  C o n tr a c to r s  I s  S e t t l e d
WILL DISCUSS 
YULE UGHTING
Alderman R. F. L. Keller will be 
^quested to submit plans to council 
tonight on street lighting during the 
Christmas season.
The matter was briefly 
last Monday evening b u t ; 
cided to refer it to Alderman Keller.
N e w  A g r e e m e n t C a lls  
F o r $ 1 .S 3  P e r  H o u r
THE NEWLY-CONSTRUCTED Christ American 
Lutheran Church, located at the comer of Kchter 
Street , and Bernard Avenue, was officially, dedicated 
yesterday, ^ e  morning service was conducted in 
German while the afternoon service was in ^ g lish . 
The above picture shows Ed. Demsky, a member of
the church, placing a plaque on the comer stone 
while looking on are Rev. H. 'Vorrath, pastor of the
new ^urch; Rev. K. Holfeld, of Regina. Sask., and ___ _ ^  m r t,




Christ American L u t h e r a n
discussed dispute between the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
America, local No. 1370 (AFL) ami general 
contractors, has been settled.
Faced with an ultimatum to reply to carpenters’ demands 
by 6 p.iH, Saturday, contractors agreed to sign a new worlcjiig 
agreement tvhich calls for a miiiimuiri of $1.53 an hour for 
carpenters. The new agreement,. however, will not become 
effective  ̂until January 15, and will allow contractors to com­
plete existing projects now underway.
, Men who left their employment during the dispute to take 
part III picketing, will return to work without discrimination. 
It was stated. ■.'■
Reason, for the union allowing contractors to complete 
existing projects was due to the fact builders had madb 
firm bids on the jobs. ■ ' .
Under. the - new. working agree-
F e d e r a l  O f f i c i a l s  R e f u s e  
T o  A s s u m e  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  
L o c a l  P o l i c e  Q u a r t e r s
the right of Rev.^Vorrath is M. Schemmer, while to and Bernard was officially dedi- aU carpenters hired by con- P U I T D / ' U  r i D / \ l T f l C  
the right of Rev. Holfeld is Rev. R. Lang, of OUver. cated and opened y e s t S  at im̂  ̂ members of t l l U K C H  G K O U P S
pressive ceremonies. Rev. H. Vor- U A I  l \  A M M IY  A l
rath, pastor of the newly-organized of® Z  H O L I |  A N N U A LphlirpH'laifi i'KA the iCelowtiR SuildiiiR rndustTV :
Fe d e r a l  authorities have declined to assume the responsi- VALUABLE LAND bility of constructing suitable police quarters for the polic- ing of Kelowna and the surrounding district. K) GIVEN GITY
Decision to this effect was conveyed to Mayor W. B. | 7/ \ d  m r > A I  n A n v  
H.ughes-Games over the week-end after Attorney General Gor- f  UK LULAL Jr AKK 
don Wismer conferred with Ottawa officials last week. The ca-. , - ------------- — The Kelowna General- Hospital , t u x- _ -------------------------- —.
binet m in ister prom ised  a local d elegation  he w ou ld  in tervietv  Society has transferred to the City country, but he said that God urday afternoons, Sundays and sta
pressive cere onies. ev. . or- the date of
rath, pastor of the ne ly-organized members
c u ch lsid ^h0  cornBrstonp follnw* t  KcI iir B il ing Xndustry , .........
ing which the congregation filed called a meeting late S A L E  O F  W O R K
solemnly into their new church for ^bis afternoon to sign .the new yf. v I U m
the dedication service. agreement. , ~
v i c t  w h »  < * ';»  b » t h ,
man, was Rev. K. Holfeld of Re- industry, elevate the ‘u annual ^Ic of work and
gina, president of the Canada dis- P‘‘omote peace and har- home cooking held by the Wo-
trict of American Lutheran Church, between employers and em- men’s Federation of the United
theran Church, gave s e S m  i^ pievances; to prevent strikes and «rday afternoon. "It was a veiy  
English at the afternoon service ''voste, expense, avoidable successful affair,” stated the presi-
Close to 700 people were present unnecessary delays in construe- dent of the Federation, .Mrs. D. M.
for the two services, at which Rev. *̂on and repair work. Black.  ̂ ■
H./Myer, of \rernon, and Rev. R. , Overtime Pay A delicious tea was seived by the
Lang, of Oliver, also took part. Carpenters will receive time and of the Francis Botham circlCi
Speaking at the afternoon service, a half after an eight-hour, day for convened by Mrs. W. V.*. Hillier. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, in a the first four hours, and double Oregon grape and cedar hjghlight- 
short but appropriate address, time thereafter. Work performed cd the daintily-decorated tea tables 
stressed the fact that loyalty of the Saturday mornings will be at lime Placed about the centre of the 
people should be paid to God, IGng dnd a half, and double time for Sat-
The circles who catered to the
th e RCMP regard ing  ooHce auarters^in K elow na - - of Kelowna a large piece of prop- , tutory holidays; • large crowd were the Pendozl,
* t  ii. TDr-Tvi-n f  ’ • • at the comcr of Abbott Street members themselves, It also calls for all carpenters in George MacKenzie, Glenmore,
. th e  lopal .uetacriment of the K C M P refusing to-remain and Straftcona Avenue to be used -^be^ew , church has been under charge of work crews of -12 men Glenn Avenue,: Cine Serus, Merry
in ,the present building after December 31, the only alternative as a city park.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ fbe best part of a or over, shall be paid not less than-Macs, Edna Corner, Janet Coates,
the c ity  n ow  has is to  urge the B.G governm ent to  con stru ct Pirectors approved the transfer plans and details bem^ per day of eight hours over Churchill. Evelyn Braden, Suther-
a provincial govern m en t b u ild in g  here, and include su itab le  board, but the matter will he rati- consisting of . Fred Reincberg, M.
land Avenue, and Circle 13.
police quarters in  th e  structure. fied~at~t¥e rinnu^rm^ Gust Stebbe, and'"Rev.
It is estimated that; a police sta- transferred to the provincial gov- hospital society to be
tion would cost in the n e ith e r - eminent earlier this year, one of «inn«i
hood of $150,000, and it has been the stipulations was that the B.C.
A. J .: Schellenberg,: M. Schemmer,
pointed out to the government that government w ould; erect a public 
the city is not in a position to go building. This fact was pointed 
to this expense. Nor is it prepared out by the local delegation which 
t o , pay for the cost of a building interviewed the cabinet last week, 
which would also beused  to police A t that time Acting Premier Her- 
outside , areas. Population of Kel- hert Anscomb promised Kelowna 
owna and district is estimated at would be given “special considera- 
2 8 , people, of Which 10,000 live tion,” and at the close of the con- 
inside the city limits. ference declared that any obliga*
 ̂ Temporary Measure tion the government made, to the
As a temporary measure, ,the city in regard to the construction 
city has offered space in the new
The property, overloooking the Setoidt, and H. Hak. 'They em- 
lake, is considered ideal for a- city contractor,
park. During the past year, the 
low-lying areas have been levelled 
off with sub-soil.
L o y d  S a y s  H i g h  F r e i g h t  
R a t e s  H i t  F r u i t  T r a d e
city hall, which could be u s ^  un- 
fll a provincial government build-
First Meeting
About 35 communicants took part 
in the first organizational meeting 
held by Rev. 'Vorrath on March 17,
1949 in the Institute Hall, Glenn If freight rates* continue to rise, for barter; and barter is tough," he
Avenue. It was at this time the the fruit industry in Canada wiU be said. :
name Christ was chosen for the liquidated, A. K. Loyd told the fin- “After practicing every economy 
newly organized congregation. <il meeting of the B.C. Federation of we can devise,'on an average of all 
Mrs. C. Schemmer was organist at Agriculture ;in ’Vancouver last markets, it costs six cents a pound 
the morning service at which the week. « to get tnrit Into ' the hands




RUfTLAND—After over, two ^^e Summerland Choir led fruit industry?Mh Lovd*M*M we gave the fruit away.',’
ears of wnitincr t v > a T > A n . . j  the sineinc. with Mrs.'Frorl Rphiniflf __. j , . / r.. . » . ' ' ___
of a government building “would
be fulfilled." _ ......  ........... ..
The matter now rests in the years of waiting, the Rutland Board ^he singing, with rs.'Fred Schmidt farming*i'di«CTr*^from
hands of the provincial govemmeni: of-IVade’s requesnorstreetU^^^^ organist. Miss OIL DaGm and T g ^ n ^ C c h ^ a s  Tm^^^^^^ 
®*̂ “ ***̂® **ave pointed out it has at last been fulfilled. Lack of Mrs. Clifford Schemmer were solo- oondiflows mng ' -  -
or iho fort°orii would be rl^culous to build two the required materials was the i®ts accompanied by Miss Ruby producing a ^ i
declaredprovncial govern- separate buildings, _one_for the city cquse of the delay, but on Thiirs- ^ ^ sch .
When civic centre property was outlying areas.
police and one for RCMP patrolling day evening, the lights came bn. Close, to 600 members of the con-
be; the trees go oa
perishable product’' he
C a n  Y o u  S p a r e  a  D o l l ?  
B o y  S c o u t s  N e e d  T h e m
WA N T E D — d o lls; he?ulless (lo lls; arm less d o l ls ;  any kind o f  < l o l l s . ; ...•■ , ; ■  ■
and the gI(T6m of the winter” eve- Sregation enjoyed a banquet fol-
nings will be dispelled from Riit- towing the services. The ladies did named Kelowna and,UJstrict Rod and'
land village from now on. the catering. vice-president. Alex Mercer, man- r,...u
FISH DERBY SET : 
FOR THIS SUNDAY
Sunday next has been set* bjr' ttio'
Club for the Okaiiagiin ̂ akcl
The merchants are particularly Regular services next Sunday and ®Jjlk I^oduccrs ^ g ^ b y .. -  ■
glad to have them on for the com- o^ery Sunday will be at 10 a.m. for ^ r e - e l e c t e d  prcsl- outing is the follow-up qfi
Ing month as the Christmas season Jh® English Servlce.-and 11.15 for fr.iif inmmmr i= the one held In August When sc'onJs’
approaches. The lights extend the German, with Sunday School S20 of anglers found the’flSi Unco-op-'
from the top of the Sawmill Hill at 11 a.m. in the church basement. ^20 to ^ 5  million^^^ cratiye. AH those who entered the
to the Cozy Cabins on Black Moun-? 
tain Avenue and from the Frozen 
Food lockers to Gray’s Realty on 
Main St.
, The lights are of an automatic 
type, and go bn and off according 
to the daylight. In view of this, no 
formal ‘Switching on" ceremony
_ Tills IS the plea being made today by local Boy Scouts
the toy repair shop machinery entered high gear. To date, was held The West Koot^av in' 
response to the appeal for toys has been wonderful, accord in g  stalled tlie lights under n contact 
t() hcoutmaster George Yochim, but there is a drastic shortaire “ group of merchants




August affair will be i allowed in , 
Sunday’s derby free,, >
Others will be charged a $1 fee,
MANY OUTSIDERS
Alderman R. F. L, Keller has de­
cided to contest one of the three
Lost year only eight dolls were 
received, and there were more than 
40 little girls on the list, 32 of 
whom were disappointed on,Christ­
mas Dnyj* Books and games cannot 
bo cuddled and local Scouts feel 
there are many lltUo girls In Kel­
owna and district who have at 
least oho doll they don’t need.
To, date requests have been re­
ceived by the Scouts to supply toys 
to 160 children in the distript. Re­
sponse has been good so far, but If 
all the requests are to be filled, 
many more toys arc needed. Dona­
tions may bo left at Warren's Point 
Shop, Rclioblo Motors. Orchard 
City Motors or the Kelowna Cou­
rier.
Scoiit officials say they have re­
ceived lots of mechanical toys and
equipment. There is also a shortage 
of toys suitable for children In the 
9-11 yciar bracket. ,
Girl Guides are doing their share 
m.mQKing clothes and things for 
dolls and doll carriages,
GOLF a U B  
ANNUAL PARLEY 
ON WEDNESDAY
Annual meeting of the Kelowna
operation.
TWO-CAR CRASH 
RESULTS IN AUTO 
BEING IMPOUNDED
next month’s civic elections. Other 
two candidates who have signified 
their intention of running ore Al- 
deritian J. J. Ladd, and , Art G, 
Shelley. Mr, Shelley was on un­
successful candidate In the civic 
election foulr years ago,
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association 
111. . will decide tomorrow night whoth-
thfi*nnHh*LS ® will run more than ono cnndl-
17 eam ^n A  S®''’ ’J’’® m®®Ong Will bo hold In
21 S  Women’s Institute Hall com-
'ncnclng at 8  o’clock.
fw*frmnirT^*irhl«‘u, Vacant Boats on
to n̂  school board. H. A. Truswen,
tion vehicle at an Intcrscc- . whose term expires this ypar, is
Driver Of the other car was h®rs
vides livelihood for 'about 100,000 
persons; supplies cost $7J o  $10 mil­
lions per year, and transportation 
$5 to  $7 million.
"There ore three formidable ob- 
staclos to progress: ,
“Artificial restrictions in markets
“Frdi^t rates beyond tbo abUllgr ARE INTERESTED 
■’jiiim S 'S S  SRtoetton to IN PUCK LEAGUE
the preparatlonf of the product’! A « l.« n U U E i
Mr. Loyd then quoted freight  ̂ ■.*'"■ ’
rates, saying that rate on apples to 
Winnipeg used to be $1 per 100 
pounds. The rate hod Jumped to 
$1.70, Ycgetablcs used to move in- 
i to Vancouver at 35 cents, and the 
cost Is now 60 cents.
. Interest in the Kelowna Packers 
and the MOAHL .League .In general 
extends far beyond the bounds of 
the league area itself, Mo^In DiJi'., 
mont, a resident of Qucsnol,, hna 
„  . _ . .. , . written the Courier sports editor,-
Referring to the. $1.70 rate on asking information concerning the 
apples to Winnipeg, Mr. Loyd drew schedule and playoffs. ” .
attention to the rate of $1.92 tb Min- Hockey fans in otter nrcais liftw  
^  Orleans, also written in ond it would oripeiir
Too  ^ropean market is affect- thot there ore many Pockcr back-
cd by sterling ond the Marshall era throughout tto  Interior and
Plan. Europe Is largely Out, except coastal regions.
p-jMy.wWiWfMCTaMByw •
Golf Club will take place In the seek re-election, while E. L. MoirrL
Royal Anno Hotel Wednesday eve- ‘ k formerly of son, the other retiring trustee, will
nln̂ g ccimmcnclng at 6fi0 o’clock. K t o o n ’,  m L  ”ŵ i “8“‘" throw his hat In the ring
.w,— wp. *vji» uiiu ElcctloD of offlccrs oncl nrewofitn. Mts» Wrlghtfi daughter In inokinf? ud his mind tn nm
‘‘“hotnnnwnl reports will highlight -AldcLnn Keller . sold , hOthey are In need of dolls and doll the meeting.
i w a y
"’'Siir.'* th® >Pouth In the accident, would like to see sevoml nubile 
Chovroloi, o r t t  “
i n
A room in the new city hall will 
iH' used to store valuable museum 
pieces until a properly siipervU^  
museum can be set up In Kelowna,
revealed nt Inst Monday 
nights council meeting when Al- 
î ?**̂** Parkinson reporUnl 
that Ed Hars'ey, museum collector, 
was prciwred to take his articles
' **"̂ ‘̂ *« h® cowld beI asrored better care would bo taken.
In 'Die
City I^rk has been broken into on 
*tl\^ral occasions, and the eyes of 
animals end birds reronved, A local 
delegation met Mr. Harvey last 
week and iiersuaded him to leave 
his coUecIlou in the city on the 
understanding' they would be in 
safe keeping.
One room In the city hall which 
m s  not l>ecn allocatod, wlU be used 
to keep the arlieleo.
'rourtst Attraction
Alderman Ladd said many other
i X i  museumarticles If, they could be assured
.proper care would b® taken.
U s a sliame, because the mus­
eum is a tourliit oltrocilon ” re­
marked Alderman Bob Knox when 
be referred to vandnl breaking 
into the building
’•Unless the place Is guarded day 
and night. It 1s impossible to guar­
antee the safekeeping of these nr 
llcles,” Mayor Hughes Games said 
It has been luggeated that the 
proiK-rty adjacent to the Board of 
IVade office be used for the mus­
eum building, he said.
Mr. Parkinson added that It will 
be p t^ b le  in two weeka’ time to 
submit flpirea on the cost o f r«-
m^"*..**’'* I0  the pro­posed sUo.
The Allison Pns.s route to tho 
coast was in excellent condition on 
Sunday, acco|rdlng to Kelowna 
iwople who returned to the city 
Inst night. Tho highway was bare 
for about 90 percent of tho whole 
trip and "bare’’ Is defined as no 
snow or Ice on nt least the width 
of a car. , *nie highway was com­
pletely dry most of the way.
One traveller who went down on 
Wednesday and returned on Sun­
day reported tho following condi­
tions to The Courier;
about six sanding 
chains, no trouble.
Returning Sunday: After three 
days of very heavy rnin, It was 
ontldpalcd fhnt the mountain sec­
tion would be badly plugged with 
snow but police nt Hope sSld 
chains were not necessary. Road 
was bare to AllLson Pass where 
there was considerably lcs» snow 
than on Wednesday. Only difftcult 
spot might have been oreund Whip­
saw Creek where Itierp was a con 
siderabte amount
, CITIZENSHIP 
‘ COUNCIL HOLDS 
“ ■'• MEETING HERE
Kelowna Citizenship Council held 
a meeting at the home of Alderman 
Sunday afternoon ot 
J / ’®.'**'*'* '*P®"kcr was Dr. 
W. G. Black, liaison officer, citizen­
ship and Immigration deportment 
of Conada,
Rcpresenlotivcs of various serv­
ice clubs were invited, but unfor­
tunately only 50 percent turned up. 
It U planned to hold another mect-
Going down Wedneiday; htghvvay rest of lho"(rip'wnsS>wt*^bou?^**
* **̂ 1.*̂ ®*̂  Ptlnccton good as summer travelling, of new citizens
™nd tteWghwa^wa'^^ a bri * ^ ” 1!*^* “ ‘" '“ ‘ngulsheddue to Vi®® * conditions imychologlst, counsellor and n
and completion of tto  sewerage 
system, but of courto this depends 
on tho money that Is allocated for, 




Tlie lost session of tto  six-eve­
ning So-Ed fall meetings will bd 
held tonight at tho Anglican church 
parish boll, *
Among the special speakers ar­
ranged for this meeting 1s Dr. Gor­
don Wilson, who will present his 
second of two lectures on "Psychol-
C i t y  H a l l  M a y  N o t  
B e  R e a d y  F o r  O f f i c i a l  
O p e n i n g  B e f o r e  D e c .  3 1
WIT I LI'- it was liO|)C(l thq nqvv cUy hall would l)(vconi|>lctc(i> by the mid(Ilc ril next month in time for the official open? 
in/r before ChriatmaK, an inapeetjon of the, Imildino; thiti itiorti" 
iiif? indicated it is doubtful that it will he ready in time.
The Btrnctnrc, which will be one of the most iriodcrn piih- 
h. buddings in the Intcriorvwhen complcteif, will cost in the 
ncighhorho(jd of $185,()00, While contractors are making every 
effort to have the building ready op time,.there is still a con­
siderable amount of finishing work to be done.
It was hoped that office furniture»
ing w d  appoint an gj^eciitlvyi prior ogy  in Blnemi," Rev. Yosheoka vdlf rived em yet,
would be moved into the new 
structure during t h e ’’slack" period 
between December 10 and the end 
of tho month. Tho now furniture, 
which is now on order, has not nr-
snowfall Impression. He fell that
” 0  mal vrintcr there should be no dit- 
trouble, good banka snow to fleultv at any time, excepting tiiosehw-str nn'v K-.,! VVT.I "Vs, ’"'.rr *" *"■“'*7 "'V »«ne, cxccpung IhOSC
slow" "tto. -f*i**P  ̂ occasicnal and unpredictable coh-
fmm « s'®®! storm or
iMnt rain may make the high-
.***I*P®̂  “‘‘‘M ll*® sanding
ns to the next swearing in ceremony conduct n lecture on Japan for tho
............ . world tours group white Dr. Helen
Zeman will show a film entitled 
'•Over-Dependcmly';' during the 
marriage course.
Officials have planned n i>cpi)y 
sing-song for the lost hour.
It Is expected tto  spring session 
bf Bo-llA will commence sometime 
J n  April,
will be guest speaker at Uie Rotary 
Club luncheon tomorrow In the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
JONEH TO KFEAK 
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale), will ad­
dress a public meeting to be held COUNCil. MEKTR 
in the Orchard City Social d u b  City Council meets to
The counrii chamber, will be one 
of tho first rooms to Ikj compl(»led. 
However, many of the other offices 
are far from comjtlete, and the tlln 
flooring has still to t>e laid In the 
hallways.
While contractors are unable to 
give a definite dote as to when the 
Inillding will be completed, civic 
officials ore inclined to favor post­
poning the official opening until 
the structure is ready for public
PIONEER LOCAL 
RESIDENT DIES
Mrs. Chrlstirin CroHl, 784 Cadder, 
Avenue, died Monday morning in 
the local hospital, She waa 87 years 
of ngc. . '  ,
Born m Lenvan, ScoUand, obi* 
coino to Canada 40 years ago, settl­
ing in the Kelowno district. 8li<? 
was tho wife of Jolm M. Croft, pro- 
pnetor of a largo greenhouse busl- 
neas. ■ ■ ,■
Plmcra! wrvlces will Ik» conduct- 




M nH IE B  Am >IT B im iA €  
o r  CtBCinUATIONS
EftablUied UM
An Independent newspaper publia^  
ed every Monday and Thuraday^  
1980 Water S t. Kelowna, by Tht 
Kelowna Courier U d .
N e w  S t r e e t  L i g h t s  N e a r  
C i v i c  C e n t r e  A r e  L a t e s t  
D e s i g n ,  S a y s  C .  H .  N e a l e
ConvaBy^s aub*station. and
the latter area to be supplied at a  
point from a new sulHstatlon to  be  
located on Ridhter Street between 
M bnison. Avenue and Francis Av­
enue. .
*Ck>mpletlon of these . arrange­
ments is now w ell i n . band, and ! 
they should be completed „ in the 
early part of 1051. -With the com­
pletion of this project the way will 
be paved to take care of future ex- 
: panaon at relatively low capital, ^  ■' . . : si fu u eijr iw
■THE type of lights tvhich are at present being installed on ^ J S “o t ° c S ia b I .
« ♦ “  the new line p o les in th^ vicinity of the ci\ ic centre, repre-- lg the careful
SubscrlpUOT latest and most modem achievement in street lighting concern of the city council, is  the
K e l o w M y ^ m ^ i  fixtures, according to C. H. Neale, city electrical superintendent, provision of adequate street Ught-
Canada (by.mafl) Referring to the new fixtures in a ^totement issued tins overhead Lines
"For reasons primarily concerned
 uj . ui K i  l  m   u i ic  m   la o u w
w eek  regarding the activities of the electrical utility depart- 
U5.A ment, Mr. Neale said there are few of these installations work-inciit, nil. aaiu i.sv .v  »*v -w.. With the Situation, it  has not been
in g  on th is con tin en t a s  y e t , and  th e  lig h t, em itted  w ill  be a practicable to install any major ad- 
Eastem Advertising Representative, m ellow  go ld en  g lo w , w e ll ad ap ted  to  g iv in g  v is ib ility  w ith o u t ^ « om to our f  ̂
tending to  cause undue e y e  stra in . generally. It would not have beenClass A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto, 
iiuihorlzed as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa,




Everyone concerned with pre­
serving our parks is alarmed by 
statements of E. fT. Kenney, minu­
ter of lands and forests, who said 
our parks will be opened to “sec­
ondary” exploitation—logging _ and 
power development. The president 
o f  British Columbia Natural Re­
sources Conservation League, the 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, challenged the 
minister’s statement on behalf of 
the league, today.
“Are there not other areas suit­
able for these Industries?"
Mr. Stevens said, ‘Tb allow a 
government: board, acting as It 
does with little or no restraint, to 
enter our parks , at will, for indus-
The light fixtures are of the “so 
dium vapour" type and Mx. Neale 
said that while the new lamps do 
not ^ ve particularly good color 
rendering, this is amply repaid in  
the long life, low current consump­
tion and excellent, overall econo-, 
my.
Regarding street lights in other 
sections of the city, particularly in 
the north end, Mr. Neale stated 
sufficient capital has been provided 
in the last electrical bylaw to instal 
133 additional lights in various 
streets where lighting is only par­
tial or non-existent, and this work 
will proceed as soon as the' new  
power supply arrangements are 
completed. v
R i^ d  Growth
Referring to the rapid growth of 
. the, city, Mr. Neale pointed out 
that since September, 1939, at the 
outbreak of World War II, ■ all 
kinds of electrical materials not re­
quired directly for war supplies, 
were difficult or impossible to ob­
tain.
“ To a fairly static community, 
this situation would not have been 
a matter of major importance, but 
in this period, the development of
point,“To illustrate this 
amount of current .
ing 1947 was nine m ilU o n -------
while in 1949 this figure has in­
creased to fourteen and one-half 
million units. Early 1950 returns 
showed a continued rate of in­
crease on the same lines, but later 
figures now indicate . that this 
phenomenal rate of increase is now 
over and that the increase demand 
rale may be returning to normal, , 
“It w ill be appreciated that the 
first consideration of any public 
service is that such service should 
be satisfactory to the public. The 
second is that iii providing service 
the cost to the user shall be rea­
sonable. In order to satisfy these 
conditions, careful study must be 
given not only to immediate neces­
sities, but the possibility of incor­
porating into immediate operations, 
features which will form part of 
long range development.
“Following such study of the sit-
generally. It would not have been 
good policy to increase the demand 
on already overloaded main cables 
by the addition of considerable 
street lighting loads, and furtoer, 
the re-arrangement of the distribu­
tion system renders redundant cer-, 
tain overhead pole lines. For in-r 
stance • toe relocating of toe northern 
supply point has made possible the; 
removal of overhead Itoes on BUis 
Street, Water Street, Mill Avenue  
and Doyle Avenue on all sections 
where these streets adjoin toe civic 
centre. In this particular area new  
street lights are being provided 
which will replace toe old ones 
' mounted on line poles. Following 
the policy of purchasing local prod­
ucts wherever possible, toe steel 
columns and arms now erected on 
these streets were made by a local 
firm in Kelowna.
: “Like its street lighting brother, 
toe “mercury vapor’Mype of lamp 
such as is used on Bern^d Avenue, 
toe new lamps do not give particu­
larly good color rendering, butJJOUOWlIl bUCll Ot ujr UA MIC OlV- i i UUU CUlUl ; fcrwv
uation in tlids city, it was decided what is lacked in this respect is
X ..... MM M wMfwSvMlWIA ■ 01VA • AUa -lATirf 1/VtlFto standardize on a maximiun size 
of primary high voltage feeders 
and to cover toe city* distribution 
in grid form with main north-south 
lines on Pendozi Street and Ellis 
Street, Richter Street and Ethel
It. A
amply repaid in the long life, low  
current consumption and excellent 
overall economy.
“You will probably have noticed 
the improved appearance of that
..ntPf niir narics ai ill, lor iiiuua-  ̂  --------------—  „.w.v.̂ .v, ----- -- section’ of Pendbzi Street which
nuruo^ would be tantamount the city proceeded at a pace which street  glance at to e  map w ill was relighted during toe cur^n* 
inai purpo^ wvuiu oii nivip-cv Vi» Hppiarpil. : o'*..... iKat fv>oco cirppts form three, year, and you may be assured that
it is part. of overall policy to im-to destruction of our heritage,; and that of our children. It is a mis­
guided course!”
“Like them an asking for chanty, 
the first time it’s  d ifficult-hut hab^ 
it makes the asking easy.”
“So with our parks. Once indus­
try gets a toehold, they will find 
other ways to exploit thenu” 
Admitting that additional water 
power is I desirable to attract new 
business to the province, toe form­
er minister of trade and commerce 
said: “It does not follow that this
exceeded all others/^ he decl red, ^ o w  th t these streets .f r  t ree
The effect on toe city electrical practically parallel lines from north u c i...
distribution systeni was terrific, to south of the city. Across t o ^  prove toe. api^arance of our streete 
aq" mav be visualized from the fact parallel lines east-west connecting m this way wherever possible. With 
to a H L  tote! l i i t S f  current lines have been install^  at consld- regard to toe lighttog of other 
Duttoased in the year ending De- erable intervals to provide toe ne- streets m toe rraldratial. i areas 
cember" 1939 was four milUon cessary inter-conn?ctions and give throughout the city,^sufficient capU  
Lilts, while in the year ending De- flexibiUty to  the system. tel has been provided m  our ^
’ - TMT5iJi>r Alterattons Electrical By-law to mstall 133 ad-
“In order to provide for toe best ditional l i^ te  m  various ^ ^ e t s  
service at the present time, facili- where Ughtog is ,only  ̂ p ^ ^  
tete toe handling of increased fu­
ture demand' and give toe most
ANNUAL MIGRATION of ducks and geese from Canada’s northland 
is at its peak. Thousands of migratory birds atight daily at toe JackM inw  
bird sanctuary at Kingsville, Ont., are fed^end take to toe air for the 
long trip south. Here Manley Miner feeds a group of snow, geese, mal­
lards, white tumbler pigeons with a few robins and sparrows .pushing 
their way among toe invited guests..
and submitted to city fathers for 
final approval.
The amended bylaw ■ prohibits 
chickenhouses or runs within 75 
feet from a dwelling: horse stables 
are prohibited within 75 feet from a 
dwelling; pound fees on horses 
will be increased to $10: horses 
must be securely tethered so they 
cannot get loose, and If they do, the 
onus for damage will be on the 
owner. They must also be tether­
ed more than 25 feet from an im- 
proved property line.
Insofar as chickenhouses are 
concerned, it was decided to give 
owners one year to make necessary 
changes if toe structures are now 
within 75 feet from a dwelling.
It will not be permissable to keep 
roosters in toe city. Majority of 
these birds, it is understood, are 
killed before they reach toe crow­
ing stage.
Public Neetiiig
0. L  JONES, M.P. (YALE)
will address a public meeting to be held in the 
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB 
under the auspices of the Kelowna C.C.F. Club
Wednesday, Hov. 29
at 8.00 p.m.
Mr. Jones will speak on the international situa  ̂
tion and the high cost of living.
32-2C
cernber, 1948, the quantity purchas­
ed was 11 and pne-haU million 
units. '
Every endeavor was made to
cope with this tremendous increase, -—  it.
,  in demand for electricity both by economic^ tostribution faembes, it
should occur first in toe parks but the cHy suppliers, but it was was decided to make two majpr ai-
rather that power resources outside not until toe latter part of 1948 that terations.
toe parks be developed first Should much-needed supplies of electrical, 
it appear necessary and desirable materials began to flow more free- 
to develop power within a park ly, and the difficifit task of making 
area, then the provincial park au- up for lost time then began, Mr. 
thorities, only after the legislature fjeaie recalled. ^
has been fully advised and author- Power'Increase
“In the meantime a new feature 
began to become apparent; that 
feature vras an ! enormous and 
vtoolly unpredictable rate of in- 
creareHn total den ied , for. riectri-
non-existent, and this work will 
proceed as soon as the new supply 
arrangements are completed.”
ized it, shoidd control and super­
vise such exploitation.*’
“Apart from destroying these 
valuable recreational areas, there is 
another reason for preserving toe 
beauty of our parks. British Col-
umbra’s toUrisirbus^^ city. This trend was world-wide
brought an estimated 45 m illio n , at the end of World-War n , but 
dollars to our province." , nowhere was it greater . than in
Mr. Stevens continued, "this vast Kelowna.' Normal expectations of 
and increasing tourist revenue is increasing demand were exceeded
‘Dating from the time when the 
city generated electricity in its owu 
power station on Water Street at 
toe Doyle Avenue intersection, toe 
premises had been used as a distri­
bution: point for toe whole city 
supply. Now, in toe interests of 
economy, and efficiency, it was de­
cided to divide the system into 
areas supplied from two points. One 
area at the north end of the city 
comprising roughly toe industrial 
and conunercial districts and one
ROOSTERS CONIE 
UNDER THE AXE 
IN C m r LIMITS
Roosters w ill come unde): the axe. 
under the proposed amendment to 
toe city bylaw which will be sub-? 
mitted to City Council' within the 
near future.
Alderman Ron Prosser, / w ho  
headed a committee set up by May-
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
W. L. Boothe a $2.50 fine and costs 
on Nov. 21.
Fine of $2.50 and costs was paid 
by motorist L. W. Preston.on Nov. 
17 for failing to stop at a city stop 
sign.
area approximately the south resi- or Hughes-Games to investigate 
dential district. The former area complaints over people; _ keeping 
to be supplied from a point re-lo- poultry inside the,city limits, .made 
Gated at a position near toe St. several ■ suggestions at Mondaym u a u u cdieu a ijwmuu iicfu .
far in of any possible rev- before extensions could be made to Paul-Doyle Avenue intersection ad- m ghts coimcu meeting






I s c o r e s  another success in LEDUC
Advices 'just received from the Field state ALLENBEE-MARLINGOR 
LEDUC number three well—Top of D2 at 5080 ft. with approximately 120 ft. 
of pay zone. Porosity good. This well appears to be better than either AL­
LENBEE No. 1 or No. 2, Drilling to’ commence on ALLENBEE No. 4  
shortly.
With ALLENBEE’s wide diversification of holdings, and more successes 
indicated as drilling program advances, we recommend purchase of ALLEN­
BEE PETROLEUMS LIMITED shares at 50  ̂ per share. A price rise is 
expected 'daily, so ACT NOTV. BECOME A SHAREHOLDER IN  
CANADA’S w e a l t h .
i h h f u i a U o n a t  S o t
A. D. CARR-HILTON, Branch Manager '
248 Bernard Ave. Thone 1194 Kelowna, B.C.
enue from power plants as propos- cope with them. 
: cd by the B.C. Power Commission.”
“ 'Citizens should remember this!
Wc can sell our scenery over and 
over again, and still retain our 
-cppital, • But lyhen you cut the tim­
ber in a park; flood its toores and 
ruin its recreational facilities, you 
have dissipated your capital and 
ruined its natural beauty, too. You 
have sold your children’s births 




A resolution presented in support 
of the recent BCFGA brief pressing 
aid to Okanagan Valley orchardlsts 
whose fruit trees were damaged or , 
destroyed through last year’s sev­
ere frost, was unanimously endors­
ed at a meeting of the executive of - 
toe O.C. Liberal Association held in 
Vancouver last week.
Local representatives were A. W. 
Gray, president of Iho Yale Llbcrai / 
AssocinUon; and Vic DeHart, repre­
senting South Okanagan.
Members also lovfewed tlie re­
quest for the single transtorrnble 
vutbpas.scd by tho ICclowrta Liber­
al Auociation rcccnUy. Tlvcy cn- 
douied the resolution witli Uic rc- 
que.*:! tl*at Wglsiation be passed at 
the next sitsslon. '
OtilOf TOprcsentative!! of Uie Yale
consUlucncy
moetliig hi Vantouvor were C. W. 
Mortfdw; M)UA. Vernon; Maurice 
Fihnerly. MJ»A. Pputicioii; C. J. 
McDowell, Vernon; WCisa Hilda 
Cryderman, president of tl*e Yale 
Women’s , Liberal Association; Os­
car Matson, Penticton, president of 
Uio Slmllkamocn Lilieral A.ssocla- 
llon; Ernest Rannie, president 
Norto Okanagan group; Duncan 
McDonald, president of Grand 
ForKs-Orcenwood LA,
/ /
T h e  B A N K  o f  
N O V A  S C O T I A
t  f t
Th. figure of $818,107,524.1)
represents the to ta l assets of ; 
TI1C Bank of Nova Scotia as at 
October 31st, 1950,
This large sum c*ists because  ̂tens of 
thousands of Canadians continue to 
deposit their money in The Bank of Noya 
Scotiai' '
It is an accumulation of active money made 
possible by the s.ivings of men and women—; 
and of children, too. '
What did this active money do? Part of it-^ 
$81,858,536.22 to be exact—was held by the 
Bank in the form of cash, for the Bank’s day 
to day operations,
Another part of it was loaned to the Dominion 
and other governments of Canada, the provinces 
and counties, cities and towns. This money 
helped to build schools, roads, bridges, water­
works, parks, public buildings and to provide 
a variety of community services. A total of 
$249,620,156.88 was on loan in various forms 
to these public bodies.
But the biggest part was put to work by 
thousands upon thousands of individuals and
companies. These people, alone and in groups, 
borrowed John Smith’s, Mrs. Brown’s and Dr,. 
Jones’ money to buy machines, materials, stores, 
and buildings or to provide working capitel, 
so that they could make and sell in incrc.ising 
abundance all the varied things that, all of us 
want and use in ô ur daily lives.
Parmers, for instance, were able to improve | 
their livestock, to build new barns or acquire 
new equipment because they were able to borrow 
part of the money entrusted to tlic Bank.
Individuals with sound business ideas were able 
to turn these ideas into useful enterprises.
Companies were able to grow and make more 
and better jobs.
' That part of the Bank’s assets being used for 
. all these varied loans, both in Canada and abroad, 
totalled $366,714,962,74. ,
Yes, $818,107,524.13 i» money. Tlut,
through the services of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Canadians across the land, by putting 
this money to work for thcmselvci, were able 
to serve the best interests of every Canadian.
f'A
‘LiM
Condensed General Statement 
as at 31st October, 1950
A S S E T S





Government and other .
Hccuriticn not exceeding mar 
ket value 2t0,9.52,2!2.30
Other bonda and atockii, not ex- ' 1
cceding marhei valuo----- —..... 23,229,020.07
Call loaiiH (Hccurcd) ̂ -̂ —----- -- 27,311,701.01
Other Ioann and dlaeountii (after 
full provlaion for bad and
doubtful debla) -----  L,.. .327,33,5,982.7K
LiabiUtiea of cuntomera under 
acceptancea and letters of
credit (as per contra) ____ .... 27,146,888,52
Hank premises ............... ...........  10,121,740.60
Other assets — ,—.... 020,024.18
•CHCimv MAN 'T O
. O k  N jwy n«8«,tM, k t » t . . .
, . CAwtly n«<t,'
Ckt<n*lf m*mt
Tor a rentucy t.*ml>’i Navy 
hti beta Ibe cdt«(ihote who know 
good rum. Simvih and mellow, it 
11 msiurcd,. Hmdtd tad booled io 
Sriuln e( Ihe fioeit Duaerm Rurat.
lanli's Kan; Bun
‘Uo kt «H« yvISnlMd m
a<ifi4i!r«l by U|WM CMrtI 04Hot« 





•  A  SIG N  OF GOOD FfUENDSHIF
P. W. Meek, M anager, Kelowna, B.C. 
Branches at Pcntict<*n and Lumby
•  L I A B I L I T I E S
•
•  Notes in circulation
Deposits    ......... . ..... .— ......
•  Acceptances and letters of credit
•  outstanding    — —̂
•  . Other liabilities
•  Cspital ...........
•  lleserre fund ..
Dividends declared and uppald.^ 
Provision for extra distribution.. 
Dalance of profits, as per Profit 
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SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. BalaUile, O jC. 
“B* Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(0 Becce B est)
Last Order No. 35. Ib is  Order 
No. 30L November 22, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
2ad Deratnber, 1960: Lieut. A. C. 
Parker, Next for duty: O/C F. H. 
Blake.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 2nd December, I960: S g t Hardy 
E, N, Next for duty: Sgt. Crulck- 
shanks, A. F.
PARADES:
Tuesday 28 November, 1950, 1930 
bra. Jnstnictora and recruits. .Wed­
nesday, 29th November 1950. 1930 
hrs. All ranks. '
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Training Sylldbus.
DRESS:
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every *:^esday night from 1930 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
PHONE 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
We're Equipped 
to do the Job!
H U M E ^ R U M B L E
A WEST BEaiLIN POLICEMAN gives a not-too-gentle shove to a 
Communist demonstrator from the British sector after a large group of 
Reds attempted to mob a courthouse in order to free a fellow “peace 
fighter” who was arrested. The demonstration was ^ccessfully broken up 
and the arrested Red was later sentenced to a year in prison for illegal 





Dr. H. K. Kennedy, director of 
the North Okanagan Health Unit 
reported that 867 persons had been 
X-rayed in the fUst two days of the 
Vernon free chest X-ray survey.
I b e  anti-tuberculosis program 
w ill continue in  Vernon for two 
weeks, after which it  is hoped the 
unit will move to other areas in 
the Okanagan.
Sponsoring the Vernon work is 
the Chrsyler Chapter Christmas 
Seal committee, I.OJDE., Mts. R. N. 
Chambres, convener. The . head­
quarters of the Christmas Seal, 
Vancouver, is giving Dr. Kennedy 
direct assistance through their field 
worker, Harold C. Huggins, who 
was sent to Venion ahead of the 
X-ray unit. > ’ ;
Dr. Kennedy said the future 
movements of ; the ■' X-ray unit w ill 
depend to a large part on the ex- 
: tent of public support and desire 
to have the unit work in each area. 
“Agencies speh as ours can only 
do so much,” Dr. Kennedy said,
“and in the final analysis it is up 
to the people to make the program 
the success it deserves.”
Mr. Samuel G. Smith, X-ray tech­
nician well known in the Okanagan 
through this work is travelling 
with the portable equipment
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
City Council Mbnday n i^ t  ap­
p r o v e  granting trade licences to 
the following people:
Arthur Edward Janes, retail 
trade; Coppercraft Studios, 525A 
Bernard Avenue; Archie'J. Ruther­
ford. general accounting, 286 Ber­
nard Avenue; Arthur C. Umbach, 
wood and sawdust dealer, outside 
city; Gporge Arnold and William 
Wilson, 924 Laurier Avenue, six 
rooms to rent, subje^ct to approval 
from the buildings and sanitary in­
spectors.
Appearing in city police court 
Nov. 14 on a charge of being im- 
lawfuUy intoxicated, Indian Charlie 
Pierre was fined $5 and costs. He 
was assessed an additional $15 for 
refusing to state the source of sup-
rtr. ' > ' ■ I
figurehead leader in Lhasa when 
the Chinese Communists arrive. 
Latest reports are that the Tibetan 
forces are retreating without a fight 
and that Lhasa, the capital, would 
soon be in Chinese control.
—Central Press Canadian
Pleading guilty in city police 
court Nov. 13 to  ebarg^ o f Iklllng 
to stop at a stop sign and operating 
a  motor vchido without a subsist­
ing driver's licence, W. J. Ryder 
was fined $5 mi the former and $10 
on the latter.
THE DALAI LAMA, 16-year-old 
spiritual head of T ib e t, is being 
urged by his advisers to remain as
[mfirsifm C A LL
855
CO M ET
WE CONCENTRATE ON DOING A GOOD JOB
When you call us in to do your moving—pick up or 
delivery service, you can be sure the job will be done 
with the utmost of care and efficiency.
C o m e t S e rv ic e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
F r u i t  G r o w i n g  P r o s p e c t s  
I n  K a m l o o p s  A r e a  S t i l l  
B r i g h t ,  D e c l a r e s  E x p e r t
KAMLOOPS—There’s no ques- that it had good sire, good c ^ r  
tion in the mind of District Hor- and good keeping quality. TOie 
ticulturist R. Wilson that the Kam- Sparto, which, is a cross b e^ een  
loops'district still has a consider- the Mhlntosh^,Red . and Y ^ o w  
able future as a fruit-growing area, Newto^ should do w ell m^Kam- 
despite the shattering blows dealt loops if top-worked on to Hibernals 
by last winter’s sub-zero tempera- Mr. Wilson said. .
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
L A M P S
tures.
Mr. Wilson told members of Kam­
loops Rotary Club at their lunch­
eon meeting in Plaza Hotel last, 
week that:
1. It is unlikely there will be an­
other such severe winter for a long 
time; and -
2. Orchar’dists could combat win­
ter’s severity, in advance, by tree­
grafting and fruit-breeding.
, There’s no' question, he said, of 
the attributes of the Kamloops dis­
trict as a fruit-growing area but 
the orchardists w ill have to plant 
and develop trees and varieties 
that w ill hot suffer so extensively 
when the occasional hard-winter 
comes along._
Good Soil
IThere were 29 sub-zero days last 
winter which took a heavy toll es­
pecially of the high-toimage trees. 
Loss in this area was 25,000 trees or  
54 percent. The Kamloops district 
was toe hardest hit in toe whole 
province. T he crop was reduced 
to practically nothing. Only 5,000 
boxes were harvested here this 
year as compar,ed to 200,000 in an 
ordinary year. ;
Records shpw . that very good 
tree-fruit can be produced in this 
area, Mr. Wilson said. There is a 
good growing season, good soil for 
fruit-growing, and Irrigation. The 
weather here during toe growing 
season is second to none, he declar­
ed.  ̂ . ; ■ ■
People should not entertain the 
idea of abandoning fruit-growing 
in this area. There w ill not likely 
be another winter of equal severity 
for some time, Mr. Wilson said. 
However, it could happen any time.
BO Y
SC O U T
COLUM N
THE TOY SHOP
Toys are coming in from many 
fine people and the sorting and, 
repair work ' is now underway. 
However,, toys are still required if 
we are to make all the children 
happy at Christmas. We once m o^  
most urgently request every troop 
and pack to make a special effort 
to send toys to the toy shop. The 
distribution of toys covers every 
district of the Central Okanagan 
from. Winfield to Westbank. Please 
belp. , . ■
OUR RADIO PROGRAM 
Last Sunday, our own scout radio 
program came back on the air for 
a new season. Under the direction 
of George Yochim toe program will 
be presented every •Sunday from  
4:45 to 5:00 p.m; All droops are 
asked to back ̂ this program and 
send in .Scouting, news. If any ■ 
scout would like to try his hand at 
broadcasting, Mr. Yochim would be 
very pleased to give him a chance. 
KING'S SCOUT INVESTITURE 
On Friday, December 1, at toe 
Scout Hall, the investiture of the 
Central Okanagan King’s Scouts 
will be held. To witness the com­
missioner presenting Sco.uting’s 
highest award to the candidates, it 
is  hoped to have in attendance the
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICCOMvaNf iiMiiia ;
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. , 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
he cautioned, and a different ap- patrol leaders, group committees, 
proach to the problem is needed. and parents of toe boys concerned.
Grafting will do wonders to al- Nigel Pooley, association president, 
low; the production of tender vari- and Major-General R. F. L. Keller, 
etles of apples in the district, he Kelowna’s first King Scout have 
said. Experiments with tough Hi- been asked to witness the cere- 
bemal treeis top-worked with ten- mony. The meeting will commence 
der varieties, such as Delicious, at 7:30 and end at 8:45 p.m. 
have proven satisfactory, but a NEW LEADERSHIP
needed A, Rowe has taken over the job
Mr. Wilson is of the .opinion that to
frult-brecdlng may be the answer o* H. Drybor-
for the Kamloops orchardists, al- „  __
though it is a long, slow, tedious ^TOST KELOWNA TROOP P I^Y  
business taking many years. The rehearsals for “Little Dawn”
Spartan Poi|Ular are vvell under way and the ploy is
Mr. Wilson showed the Sparjan 
variety of apple and pointed out
______  - Junior High School Auditorium
and n matinee at 2:00 p.m. on the 
afternoon of iho 20th.
THAT’S A LOT OF STAMPS 
First day sales of the U S. Post 
Office issue of commemorative 
stamps to mark too Boy Scouts of 
America Natlonol Jambdreo at 
Valley Forge this year, totallwl 1.- 
014,U7. It is expected that by toe 
end of 1050 the entire issue of 12.5,- 
000,000 stamps will bo sold out.
IT WAS "IN THE BAGS” . 
Each currying h weighty bag, four 
Wolf Cubs, of Montreal's Iverley 
Community Centre Pack, last 
month proudly marched to tho Chil­
dren's WCemorlal Hospital and pro-* 
sen ted $30 to tho Occupational 
Therapy Division. All tho Cuba of, 
the pack had saved n penny-a-doy 
for several months for this Pack 
“Good Turn.”
NAVAL FIRE FIGHTERS TnEACH 
, SCOUTS.
Fire-fighting experts nt tho R.C. 
N. Point Edward Base, recently 
cnoblcd 38 Sydney, NB. Boy Scouts 
to qualify for their Fireman's 
Badge. Tlio Scouts saw demonstra­
tions and then practiced firo alarm 
signals, ladder positioning, hose
O R C H A R D
G R EEN
L A N T E R N
W u h ia
A H H O t u t c ePhone
2 3 9 , ' ' ;  . , . / w m m r n m m u m m m m '
That remodernization and alterations have been
completed
WE INVITE YOU
to come in and inspect our spotlessly clean 
kitchens.
ENJOY CHINESE FOODS
rMNK.-U'PI.E CHICKEN — EGG-EOO-YUNG 
CHICKEN ERIED RICE 
SWEET .iml SOUR — CHOP SUEY 
CHOW MEIN, etc.
All prepared In the fine, tasty, age-old tradition of 
. Uie. Orient
BY OUR NEW CHINESE CHEF
O rd u id  Green Lantern
273 lAWTenc* Ava. Phone 239
JMlft
N e w  “ R P M "  developed by Atomic Energy
D O U B LES T H E  U F E  
O F A U TO  E N G IN E S !
... in the toughest test a motor gets!
N e w  A tom ie toolt' By equipping test engines 
with piston rings treated at the Atomic Energy 
Commission’s Oak Ridge Plant, our sdentists 
for the first time m easured w ear as i t  happened  
. ; .  found out with Geiger counters exactly why 
motor oils failed. A  New ”BPM” was developed!
C old op eration  te s ts , under rigid controls, 
were used to simulate atop-and-go driving con­
ditions .. .too toughest kind a motor meets. New 
"RPM” was compared with tho best of conven­
tional motor oUs.* Results were amazingl
N e w  Bl^M M otor OU was shown to double 
th e  life  o f  average autom obile engines between 
major overhaule duo to latniontiomleborato^ 
testa proved i t  Severe road tents backed it nip.
coimllng, extinguisher operation 
and maintenance and artificial res­
piration.
HE HAS IH8 WOOD TO KEEP 
HIM WARM
His leg in 0 , cast following a mine 
cavedn, WlUiom Bowman of Mal- 
artlc, Quebec, faced a bleak winter 
—his wood supply was not ready. 
Eager Boy Scouts of the 1st Mai* 
artlc Troop solved hln problem— 
recently all 20 o f them net to, work­
ing after school and on Saturdays, 
and splU and piled eight cords of 
firewood In a week and a half. Mr. 
Bowman will be warm this winter.
SCOUTS MADE HONORARY 
. MEBIBKR8 '
“Wo aim to leach tViem conserv­
ation early" said an - i ( er of the 
NorthumberlAnd Fish and Qamo 
ASMdatlon In announcing that 
honorary membership In the club 
had been extended to 00 Boy 
Scouts of Cobourg and CasUeton, 
Ont Attending toelr first meeting
F i n e s t  e n g in e  in s u r a n c e  
y o u  c a n  b u y
No motor oil gives you better protection than Now Com­
pared with conventional motor oils,* it doubles the life of average 
engines between major overhauls due to luhricatioh. It cuts in half 
tho wear-rate of such critical engine parts as piston rings and
STANDARD
STATIONS
cylinder walls. It doubles protection against gummy carbon, 
acid, corrosion, rust and varnish. . .  maintains tho low-oil- 
consumption life of the average engine twice as long. Sold 
with a money-back guarantee of satisfaction.
■"Mi
i W
•  "nTtmUm 7V|m” m d*t4fnaf*4 h/ lU 
ntnbm m  fmMilmU,
CHSYRON
GAS STATION
We take better care of your car
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loom, “providing we don't have to later. Temperature was well above 
buck the reterees." freezing.' MlcKenzle takes his boys
Sunday was spent window shop* to Kimberley on Mcrnday for the 
ping and. touring the city, Ih e  layover for lVesday*8 game against 
day dawned partly cloudy and mild the Dynamiter& ahey expect to be 
with the sun breaking through back home late Fridior.
KELOWNA 3, SPOKANE 6
QPOKANE—-General banter around this city is that the flashy PACKERS SEE
GOAL LEAD
Scoop Bentley’s bunch didn’t show any late signs of peter- “ 
ingfjout as they outscored the Kelowna Packers 6-3 here Satur­
day. The WIHL squad w as never behind, leading 2-1 at the 
end of the first and 4-2 going into the third.
Not - to take any credit away from the smooth-passing
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
SPOKANE—“There’s one in every 
crowd,” chimed the Kelowna Pac­
kers as they got out about 100 yards 
on the Westbank ferry and dis­
covered that Jim Middleton was
MELT AWAY
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
KELOWA 3. SPOKANE 5
the WIHL tour 
was rushed shortly after 7 am. 
Saturday that coach Bill McKenzie 
didn’t have time to count noses.
At Westbank a phione call was 
placed with Vic Gregory, whot was 
— TrAimim-, 'Danif'Ara due to loavo for' Spokane ‘later in
Flyers, but let it be said the homesters got an assist or two saw f tw o S a l lead melt airay like S fdd& n wiSf 
from the referees. Opinion along press row was unanimous, snow in hot water here Sunday •
Arbiters Jerry Pettigrew and Ron Pickell "did a lousy job", airrtS!°bnf J.S”  few S S
Even the Spokane reporters were CaiUey, McNally, Horbe, Wyllie. nights from the WIHL Snokane ®lrip for the game,
the first to admit it. In addition toi First period—1, Spokane, Scott pjyg|.g ^  Starting time here was 8:15 p.m.
penalizing some of the Packers un- (Snider) 7:25; 2, Kelowna, Daski ,  „ „  So WUson (BiU) Rowe made his
necessarily and failing to call an ; (Khippleberg, Hanson) 6:()5: 3, Spo- first full-time start in Middleton’s
oHside that ended in the Flyers’ kane, Nadeau <MacCauley) 10:42. “ f  .^^ckers Rowe drew an assist along
third goal, the officials nearly pre- Penalties: Nadeau, Rowe. with Bud. Gourlie on Frank Hos-
cipitated a riot near the end of the Second period 4, Spokane, ^ With the
Eciond period. Horbe (Wyllie) 5:37; 5, Kelowna! homesters In the third the ever- ^  J  ’
That was the deciding noint in Daski ( K n i p p l e b e r g ,  D u r b a n )  19:45; could be denied _ , S
t h r l a i ^  Snokane wis ?eadiM 6, Spokane, Snider (Scott, Carrigan) no longer. Imlittle more than four Ram. snow, and fog were the 
f l  K e T o n ^ V e l h^^ 19=59. Penalties: Daski (10-minltes3-Z. For a few seconds they had . .. »• , .
one too many men on the ice and’ 
while the Packers were yelling it to 
the referees attention, the Flyers 
sailed in and scored to make it 4-2.
That. goal scored by Bill Snider 
proved to be the winner.
Usually placid Bill McKenzie al­
most blew his top as he disputed 
the goal. The Orchard City play­
ers swarmed around the refs like 
mad hornets but to no avail, the 
goal stood and no penalty was 
• given. ,
The bitter arguing may have 
achieved some purpose. At least 
the arbiters gave a better account
a elements beaten by the four-vehicle 
SuUiVm defense to score 'three convoy bearing the Packers to the
Kusmack, Nadeau, Marchant. ’ iimes—and that was it. Flyers’ home town. However the
Third period—7’, Spokane, Scott Jim Middleton and Howie Amun- roadway^was in top shape ̂ all along 
(McNalley) 11:39; 8, Kelowna' Hos- «irud sniped the Packers to their ‘̂ own
kins (Gourlie, Rowe) 18:43; 9, Spo- 2r0 lead during the first 20 min- ^ Pf^chland-Sununerland
kane, Scott (Snider) 19:05. Penal- utes that saw. Bud Evans of Kel- by tire heavy rain early
ties: Marchant, Hoskins, Cirullo 2, owna and Spokane’s Doug Carrigan oarurday mommg.
Kusmack, MicNalley.
FINALISTS CLASH 
IN HIGH SCHOOL 
HOCKEY ACTION
stage a hugging brawl that took Club secretary Andy Reid was 
several minutes to brieak up. Both loader in the convoy, followed by a 
got five-minute majors. car. driven by McKenzie, then by
Bill Snider’s goal early in the the equipment-ladert light delivery 
Second trimmed the margin to 2-1, truck operated by Frank Hoskins, 
but Herb Sullivan got that one back Bill Coates, Packers’ manager last 
latb in the period. In between, year, brought up the rear, 
there was a parade to the penalty Main interest of the WinnipeggerS 
box for minor calls. eJl
Kelowna’s defending provincial Again, as in Saturday’s game, told) was how the Bombers were 
in the last, period, , But> much of high school hockey champions will Pockers argued vigorously with the faring against Toronto in the Gan- 
tlie starch was taken out of the get their first taste of 1950-51 action officials. This set the table for the adian football finals. Poor recep- 
Packers, leaving them with a token on Thursday when they host the period fireworks that ended tion prevented car radios from 
effort. Vernon High team. is
Spokane started off on a lucky Tbese_ same two squads met last Mike Durban. a surprising disinterest in this city
theme, scoring at 1:25 on a shot spring in the, provincial final, the Called for slashing, Durban was about Canadan sports. As this is
from behind that hit MicMeekin’s northerners giving the Golden set to clean,up the ice with referee written Sunday afternoon, the 
leg and bounced. Trouble between Owls a stiff battle before the black- Al Galipeau. HUs choice of Ian- newspapers here still don’t  know 
Packers and the refs started at the and-gold w;on its second title in guage brought down on him a lO- who, won the football classic; So 
midway m ark'of the first period three years. minute misconduct and then the the Packers probably will have to
after Mike Daski had tied the score Athletic body of the school also match misconduct. wait until they get to ’ Kimberley
at one-all with his firs t. of. two has announced that Penticton High Though nothing definite is known Monday to find out.
goals. ’ will be here for a basketball fix- here yet, consensus is that Durban The jiucksters hit Spokane at a
Flyers second goal was alleged to ture on Dec. 1, to be followed by will get an automatic one-game football’ crazy time. The season’s 
have been kicked in. Press row, the appearance of the Delta High suspension.
al cagers from the Lower Mainland 
on Dec. 21.
agreed there, hut it still was 
lowed.
MeMhekin, who had several bad 
breaks ;during the game, again gave 
a glittering performance, particu- 
I larly during the first 10 minutes 
when the Flyers uncorked terrific 
• drive and dazzling combination Annual pre-Christmas turkey 
plays. Roy stopped seven shots in shoot, sponsored by the Kelowna 
the first ten minutes. Only four and District Rod and Gun Club 
came his way for the rest of that and the Kelowna (BCD) Rifle As-
TURKEY SHOOT 
NEXT SUNDAY
; biggest contest between University 
Carrigan started the third period Pf Washington Huskies and Wash- 
onslaught before the session was ington State College Cougars ended 
a half minute old. Snider tied it up here just about 25 minutes before 
less than two minutes later. In an- 'the Packers arrived. The game won 
other two minutes, Russ Wylie by the Huskies 52-21 attracted 30,- 
whipped home the winner. 000 fans.
Doug Macauley added one for in- That will give a rough idea of 
surance after the Durban episode. the excitement prevailing hefe and 
For the first time in weeks coach the premium hotel space. Fortun- 
Bill MacKenzie was worried. ately the reservations were made 
“We sure could use Bob Middle- beforehand, but still the team had
stanz as the Packere^^ Rifle As- ton,” he said after the game. to do a lot of doubling up with
accustomed to the small ice sur- Wnv nf He hinted there, would be some makeshift arrangements at theaccustomed to the small ice sur- day at he Glenmore range “shaking up” in the defence. Halliday hotel. Pressure was off
Shooting will begin at 10 a.m. ..we-ve got to have more strength on Sunday.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ,
,Bad,:Breaks';\:v’’i'
■ Disheartened - at the bad breaks. 
thisy received in Saturday’s game, 
the Packers were confident they 
would take Sunday’s encounter. 
“ That team has nothing we, can’t 
lick,” they : chanted in the dressing.
accusto ed to the s all ice sur̂  
face and began to roll.
a n T i!™ “^ i l  b J"u p T ;
linemate Bill Snider scored one competitoh in the several events Line-up and Summary 
and helped on two. for full bore rifles and ' 22’s First period—1, Kelowna, Middle-
Knippleberg gave a spirited show ----------------------1_ ton (Gourlie, Amundrud) 4:42; 2,
of defensive ability when he was ONE-MAN TEAM Kelowna, Amundrud (Middleton)
the lone forward on the ice while Sammy McGladery Scored all his 6:15. Penalty: Nadeau (boarding), 
Kelowna was short two men for team’s goals during a bantam hoc- Evans and Carrigan (majors for 
one minute and 44 seconds in the key pool fixture a week ago Satur- fighting), Kusmack (tripping).
day when Rangers downed' the Second periodr-3, Spokane, Sni- 
Black Hawks 4-3. der (Scott) 1:04; 4, Kelowna, Sul-
 ̂ ’ ■ livan (Crothers) 17:53. Penalties:
CHOOSE COY CUPPERS Kusmack ' (cross-checking) , Mar- 
First practice to select the inter- chant (hooking), Cirullo (cross- 
made, preventing them from having mediate team to represent Kelowna checking). Kusmack (high stick- 
even one shot on the goal. in the Coy Chip playoffs will be ing), Durban (tripping), Evans
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; held at Memorial Arena tonight, (tripping). , 
defence, Crothers, Amundrud; cen- starting at 6:30. : Third period—5, Spokane, Carri-
Ire, Sullivan, Evans, Lowe. Alter- ■  ............ -    ‘  --------— - — —------------ -—•— -— - — -
nates; Kusmack, Hanson, Daski,
Durban, Knippleberg, Gourlie, Hos­
kins, Rowe.
SPOKANE-=-Goal, Fodey; de­
fence, Cirullo, Marchant; centre,
Snider; wings, Carrigan, Scott. Al­
ternates: Bentley, Nadeau, Mc-
middle chapter.
Buzzing all over the ice, Knipple­
berg, along with defenceman How­
ard Amundrud and Jim 'Hanson, 
busted up every play the Spokes
gan (Snider), :25; 6, Spokane, Sni­
der (Scott, Marchant) 2:03; 7, Spo­
kane, Wylie (Horbe, Snider) 4:15; 
8, Spokane, Macauley (Cirullo) 
8:10.
Penalties: Durban (minor for
slashing, 10 minutes misconduct, 






What is Canada in the eyes of the. world?
A young country still, immensely wealthy 
in natural resources which are being rapidly 
developed, a land of opportunity 
in every field of endeavor.
’ What is the average Canadian in the eyes 
qf the world? A man with every 
opportunity for a free, healthy and 
happy life, who can aim to any place in 
, ’ life for which his ability and ambition fit
him, and who knows his sons and daughters, 
if they have initiative and ability, can 
achieve whatever they set out to do.
Our farmers ore not peasants or serfs, but 
independent producers whose comfortable 
homes, good food, facilities for the education 
of their children and pleasures in general 
vrould appear a miracle to hundreds 
of millions in other lands.
Our workingmen bargain freely for their 
share in the fruits of their labor. They 
ore free and independent- - - no one to 
tell them where and when they must 
. work* All have the opportunity for free 
and abundant lives. The managers, 
the presidents, the big employers of today 
have come from their ranks 
■— and will tomorrow.
'''''’■C':/-!'
A pretty good country, Canada, through the
eyes o f the outside world. Its freedom
and its opportunity system are worth preserving.
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Another R.G.A.F. jet is ready! Serviced for flight by the world’s finest aircraft technicians 
who have checked her over froiti hose to tail. Tliesc arc the men whose skill and 
knowledge keep’em flying safely.
Y o u r  e x p a n d i n g  A ir  F o r c e  
h a s  o p e n i n g s  f o r  
m o r e  m e n  i m m e d i a t e l y  
t o  t r a i n  o s
A IH F R A M E , IN S m U M B N T  
and R A D IO  T E C H N IC IA N S
m
A grand new Studebaker Champion . .. 
one ol Canada's lowest price, 
iuĤ dze c«n8...and the tfarifti of them all!
A brand new high-efficiencjy V-8 
Studebaker Commander 
A truly great car that sparkles with 
brilliant new performance!
r ,  A  D P  G A R A G E  L T D
W i
If you arc between 18 and 30 and in good physical condition, you can do a service to
your country by joining this team o f experts.
You will be given a complete and thorough training on the latest equipment, under 
skilled supervisors, and learn a valuable trade in the modern field o f aviation.
Act HOW Find out how you €an train m  a  skilled technician in C4$nada's
expanding Air Force. See the R,CA.F. career counsellor at the 
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Ambulance ___ _ __ 391
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES N O T I C E S
CHRISTMAS C A R l^ . . . FROM at Poplar Point, 2 miles from Post 
yo>m ovra negative. (Huistmas C ^ d  Office. Electric lights. Rent $24.00 
folden . , . to slip your f in ld ^  per month. Ako l*roomed cozy furr 
snapshots into. Ribeun Photo Stu* nished cabin suitable for couple or
FOR RENT—IMMEDIATE POS-  ̂ --------------—
SESSION-^ room^Tbouseon l e ^ ,  ninXRIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
MAKE A HOME YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
m  i S T  b e d r o o m  b u n g a .
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X51376
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m.  ̂ on Fri< 
day, December ISth, 1050, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X51376, to cut 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 920,000 f.b.m. of Fir and Yellow




m m s a
Police 311
Hospital ______ 94  i  Maintenance Equipment;
21-tfc LOW—$750.00. - -
MAim/MvTATT V v-RmnnT «.TA«n<c ---------------------------------- -------- -----  Yes. a down Dayment of S750 00 will electors of the Mlunicipality Pme on an area comprising of va-
RENT THE BEST HALL.IN TOWN p u f you int6 y ^ ^ ^  of Glenmore that I require the cant Crown land adjoining the
U n k -b elt^ S p ^ er Shovels, Crwes, —For parties, dances, conventions, Christmas. It also has an attractive presence of the said electors at my south boundaries of Lots 2^1 and
living room kitchen and cooler Let in Glenmore on the 2692,'situated southwest of Trepa-
”®^ Orchard City Club has ^ j^jj. Lgy yj balance To- DAY OF DECEHBER, 1950 nier Creek, Osoyoos Division of




If unable to contact a  doctor 
phone 722.'
Clam^eU Buckets and Rock Grap- tor any of these affairs—Phone 1316  ̂ electing persons to represent
Si®*l ^  wff® Orchard CRy Social a n e w  HOME—fh r n it it b p  them as CouncQlors.
Clark Forklift T ^ cta ; Nelson ̂ u c -  Club, 227 Leon Ave. S2-tfc STOREJ—$6,000 The mode of nomination of can
Imagine buying independ^ce and didates shaU be as follows:ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29 
7 pjn. to 8 pjn. 
Brown’s Pres. Pharmacy
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers bins. Modem. Winter rat^, Mac’s  
and Buckets: National All Steel Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Road. 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable 25-9c
SawmiUs; National Rotary Screens — ------------------------------- -
and Conveyors. Full information WANTED 
from National Machmery Co. Ltd., /-mir> n  v
Vancouver. B.c. 78-M-tfc (Miscellaneous)
a home all furnished for the cost of Th® candidates shall be nominat- 
the home alone, which has two ®*i i“ writing; the writing shall be 
bedrooms, livingroom, dinette, kit- subscribed by two electors of the
chen, and part-basement. Further, Miunicipality ^  proposer and  ̂ .
it has another rental unit in garage onder, and shall be dehvered to the tamed from the Deputy Minister of 
building. Store is separate Terms Returning Officer at any time be- Forests, Victoria, B.C;, or the Dis- 
available.' tween the date of the notice and trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ^
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.’’
Further particulars may be ob-
I  0 iT is tm a d
twelve o’clock noon of the day of 32-2C
A. K, W OOD- FLOORS SANDED WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC-
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aan. to 12 midnight.
and finished by expert 20 years ex< ond-hand portable typewriters, 
oeriecce. T & G Hardwood for sale Have customers waiting. Bring 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- yours in. Gordon Herbert type- 
ed for linoleum and tile installa* writer agent c/o  Herbert Business 
lion: Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- College, Casorso Block. 20-tfn
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc -----^^-----------------r— -̂--------- — —
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
values .and complete Insurance 
coverage contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES L’TD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675. .
TBEES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
taking ou t including stump and etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay^
be in the form numbered 3 in the 
Schedule of the “Municipal Elec­
tions A ct” and shall state the 
names, residence, and .occupation 
or description of each person pro­
posed, in such manner as suffici­
ently to identify such candidate; 
and in the event of a poll being ne­
cessary, such poll shall be opened
POmCTON WINS 
HOOP FIXTURE Tour Name in Gold
The Kamloops Red Devils ran in­
to a tail twister in Penticton on 
Saturday when they lost to the 
powerful lakers in a major hoop 
battle by the close score of 59-50.' 
Basketball, main winter sport in
all
GLASSH’IEO ADVERHSINO 
.. . BATES .
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch, 
dervlce charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1^4 per word per 
insertion tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED — RELIABLE HUSTLER 
to supply Rawleigh Products to ru­
ral families around Princeton-Merr 
rit; For information write Raw-
IS rr HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT
_________  _______ _ _________ __ _ _____ _______ _ _____HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo
hauling away, or saw'lnto firewooi ment made. 'Atlas Iron and*mebds a®™’ H®>̂ **wood iqim oasKcco n, m im  s i m
at the Board Room, irrigation Bldg 
St. Phone 1216-L; 20-tfc Glenmore, of which, every person
----------— ——;————r-' is hereby required to take notice
and govern himself accordingly.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR Given under , my hand at ^Glen-
267 Bernard Ave'. more this 21st day. of November,
S A L Eto load or move? Use our truck- F O R
with-V?inch equipment . Call '■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc STUDIO COUCH—GOOD CONDI-
THEBE IS NO NEED TO SEND
your furs out-of-town! Support _— L----------- --— _ — -------------
local indiutryl Help your own home LADIES’ HUDSON SEAL COAT- FOR RENT—LOVELY HOME with ——  
town!  ̂Mandels offer you a eom- perfect condition. Size 36-38;, basement and furnace in good loca- 
Plfte fur_storage service Md are ^ricg $150.00. Write Box 801, Cou- tion. Early possession. References, 
fully qualified to offer expert coun-.rier.
sel. There is no finer service,any-. — —̂  ---------- --- -------— :— ,— _ _
where than you get right in^Kel- CLEARANCE SALE ,303 RIFLES FOR RENT—SIX ROOM HOUSE in 
owna—at Mandels. 80-tic . . . only $19.95. Hi-powered Enfield North End of City for six months
R. W. CORNER, 
Returning Officer.
THE GORPORA’nO N  OF ’THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
W h 'c  TvJnt ^  K Idi with buat-m e shot ma- omy. Can be rented either with or
leigh s Dept WG-K-141-735, Wmm- TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, gazine. Blade foresight, rearsight without furniture. Immediate pos-
NOMINATIONS
FOR ALDERMEN AND 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
peg.
PART-TIME INTERVIEWERS to do 
occasional work for public opinion 
and marketing research company. 
Senior matriculation or better re­
quired. Write details, stating age, 
education, etc., to: GRUNEAU RE­
SEARCH LIMITED. 20 Bloor Street, 
West, Tbronto, Ontario. 33-2c
PERMANENT POSpnON FOR girl 
with shorthand and typing in local 
business office. Available imme­
diately. Box 805 Courier. 32-2-c
POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
available for part or full time work. 
Phone 954-Ll or write Box 810, 
Courier. 33-lp
IJ4J » *1 • j 1. IIJ • ... WXtliUUIr , AUAaXilrUXC. ' XUJlIiCUl
«J-2c discing, CTcavating and bulldoang. with ranges to 1.600 y a i^ . 26 inch session. Rent $4n.afl-$5n.nn PUBLIC NO-nCE IS HEREBY
ball handlers this year. In other 
parts of the province, the ancient 
hoop game has been relegated to 
second place by*the ascendancy of 
hockey, with Western Canada 
about to contest the supremacy of 
Eastern Canada.
In a girls' preliminary basketball 
game at Penticton, the Kamloops 
lassies lost out by a narrow 25-22 
. score..' ■
ACKNOWLEDGE CHEQUE
Kelowna Board of Trade at Mon­
day night’s council meeting ac­
knowledged receipt of the city’s 
cheque for $1,060 being the balance 
of the regular grant for 1950. The
GIVEN to the electors of the Mu- *=°:OIVJSU  l m i i i m ivi . .1054-L . 57-tfc rounds ammimition with rifle order FOR SALE—NORTH END—FOUR hicinalitv of The Combratiori ofthe ®P®ration ^ d  support received
$2.95. Prompt, shipment C.O^, roonti bungalow with bath close to c i t^ o f  Kelowna, th ^  I requirethe cou” ®U-
e Bin S-A-w-S HUNTERS SUPPLY COMPANY, school and bus line. Immediate pos- presence of the said electors at the
C a w s t o n . ' '. 83-tfc  ------ -------—-------- -̂----:-----—— —
— — ——T———— : -------——  WE HAVE TWO OIL RANGES —
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR ^ t h  work well. You may buy one. 
floors lately? For a .perfect new Priced to sell. Phone 1364. 32-2p
floor or an old floor made good-as-" —— —---- — -i— -----—_—
new, phone 694-L. No dust when AT LAST! FLOWER POTS IN aU 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established sizes have just arrived at Richter 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- Greenhouses. Phone 88. 32-3c
land Ave. 80-tfc ■— ‘'
____ :------------------------------------ FOR SALE-GENUINE “Storking”
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING Red Delicious, Winesaps or other 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in K el-• varieties apple or peach trees' in 
owna! A completely satisfying fur small or large quantities for $1.00 
storage service—only 2% of valua- to $1.35 per tree according to size, 
tion. This includes insurance. Flat ; P.O.B. Oliver. Write or phone Paul
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly over Bennett’s  Hardware
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia:
, Phones: 711-Y2 (Office)' and 
680-Rl (Home)
LODGE NOTICES
Council Chambers. 378 Bernard ' ^  TURN,OUT
S u e .  K e S n r B .C .  o n fe e  K Am O O PS - -  Forty-six rinfe
SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, ®®ve been formed^ here to curl tois
year m the men’s section of the
at ten o’clock a.m., for the purpose Kamloops Curling Club. 
of electing persons to represent 
them as Aldermen and School 
Trustees.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing: the writing shall be 
subkribed by tv/o electors of the 
Municipality as proposer and se­
conder, and shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time
QtuUiU




From 59̂ J to $2.00
.  •  .  alia
You can have your name in gold in the type of 
your choice for a nominal price.
This personalization of cards done in the store.
Ganth asit
(^ eM j0 4 ia iifed
STATIONERY
Liu . A u. ^^rage rate $2.00 per coat, a o th  Eisenhut, Stork Nurseries Repre- FIRST CLASS ORCHARD property between the date of this notice and
R E L IA B ^ xOUNG MAN SEEKS joatg $1.00 plus cleaning • charge; senative, Phone 73-K or 115; Box —in East Kelowna, 8 acres bearing. Twelve o’clock noon of the day of
rhal1^n?i&0 ODDOrtlinitV with remit* bitawttmwt e« ,̂447 . oa 77 'Pnll . 4>hAri*ioe nriAatlv fho coir̂  tirrSfincr mnv '
B. P. O. Elks








challenging opportunity ith reput- M ake’MANDELS your Mecca for 747, Oliver. bearing cherries, mostly nominations; the said writing ay
able organizatiofi, prepared to as- turs and fur storage. 518 Bernard. ^ — --------^ . Lamberts, no winter injury; 2Vb be made in the form numbered 3
sumc . responsibility. Aggressive .303 BRITISH CALIBRE,'REMING- acres Macs, 2 acres Delicious, 1 in the Schedule of th e“ Municipal
\yith; tactful personality, intelligent, ---- - — ----------------------——  ton, Savage, and Winchester P-14 acre early apples, acres mixed Elections Act”, and shall state the
resourceful and ability to organize FOR PLASTER ■ AND STUCCO bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles winter varieties; 1950 crop 7,000 names, residence and occupation or
and manage. '.ary open to dis- WORK phone John Fenwick at with 26” barrel. Excellent condi- boxes. Consistent heavy producer, description of each person proposed,
cussibn or will consider partnership. 1244-R4. T h io  includes sidewalks, tion including nicely finished Wal- 4 room house, with bathroom, full in such manner as sufficiently to
Presently employed. Apply Box 992, cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- nut stocks; select quality, proof- plumbing, electricity. Pickers ca- identify such candidate; and in the
Courier. 30-4p Ish, interior and exterior stucco! tested. Price only $27.50. If not sa- bins, full line of machinery, all new, event of a poll being necessary, 
If you wish, write to J. F., tisfled: return rifle at our expense including tractor,'trailer, discs, etc;, such pojl shall be opened on the 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are for full refund. Inunediate delivery; and a truck. Additional acre could FOURTEENTH DAY OF
________________________ _ _______ F-R-E-E. , 80-tfc will send COD. Write for catalog, be cleared and planted, remainder DECEMBER, 1950, '
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUPPER wiTOTPR-q rnM TN^RAnTnQ House, Box ig an ideal building site, in pine at the Boy Scout Hall, 580 Bernard
at Orchard City Social Club Nov- ^INTERS COimNG ^RADIOS be- 852, Ottawa* Ont./ , 27-tfc tree setting with magnifilcent view Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, of which
CARD OF THANKS
ember 28. Commencing 5.30 nFATPR«? to att o p  of the Kelowna area, "and Okanagan every person is hbreby required to
.o„Unu.u.. P1.U,. ? g S S m S . :  ^  S I
of school w  504. Sponsored by honr ihnae hry-WAv BnmM nine aunnlles: new and used wire
Lake. Price: $16,000 cash. $3,000 less take notice and govern, himself ac­
cordingly.
iiwr^niah hear those hockcy gamcs, fights, etc. glng supplies; new and used wire
CoaU V clearly without disturbance. rope; pipe and fltUngs; chain, steel
Society. Everybody welcome. _ 36-for top-notch radio ser- plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and ^rn'^'^or^lT head“ T̂ ^̂  195o!
vice. KELOqAN RADIO & ELEC- Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- &
TRIC LTD.“ l032 Pendozl. ^  8-tfc ver, B C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc S u n g  ?5Ŝ achin̂ ^̂  m d  otherA  GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
Kelowna- Ratepayers Association 
WIU be held in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall on Glenn Ave. at 8 p.m„ 
sharp, Tuesday, 28th November. 
Business! T h e  . nomination of a 
candidate for Alderman and other 
matters of importance. 33-lc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
T im  LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
Canadian Legion bazaar w ill bo 
held from 2-5 l>.m, in Legion Hall,
awi
MOTOR REPAIR SERVIGE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Indiistrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82>tfc
PPM R TPvnFq' nU'n RAT TCTfiTT*! 'farm machinery. First class- land 
o  1 * for hajr and grain. Rural mall route.
Complete stock of parts and accea- power line adjoins property. Price
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
60 ACRE DAIRY FARM, with large B.C., this 21st day of November,
C. E. BRANNAN,
■ - Returning Officer.
32-20
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW
lories and good repair service. Cyc- onn 
lists come to Camobell’sl Phone 107,  ̂ ' 
-L eon at ElUs. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SriOP,
, HRYCIUK IN KIMBERLEY
Flighty Billy Hrycluk, who kept 
everyone guesslsng where he would 
._ _  75Q ACRES IN KETTLE RIVER play after he was released by Cal- 
area, with TOO acres under cultiva- gary Stampeders, now is firmly em- 
gummln^g-new Vise for jointing. HAVING CONVERTED oUR “ on; Irrigation. School house and ^ d d e d jn  the K im berly  
8 ^ ^  and filing chain saws. Lavra HEATING SYSTEM, wo have for sâ T̂OiU ®n property^ Some good ers camp, according to the Klm-
Tht Magic <»c»>iic Strip that, 
puttiat,«aullcs, plugs, saals, 
wtoriiarproofs iVilYTHINGI 
CAST TO USB Ceenemicdl 
ffavar cracks or falls ouH
movcF service. Edward A. L̂ ’SoV sale TWO COLEMAN OmHEA-r:
-  priced, For information and inspec- horses, inaclUnery including, trac
............  -  21-tff tors and combine. For sale ns going
concern for $29,000, Some terms to
berley News.
tion cyll at the Courier,
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  right party,
SALESMAN WANTEDl APPLY to
NEAR RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
and Sawmill, 4 room furnished 
house, unfurnished upstairs, Full
ficiu x uiii 111. AiXv|$tv4ii xxuxtf
Kelo na, December 2nd. Afternoon r U K  K litiv  1
tea and teacup reading. Everybody —-------------- '-------— -— --------— —
welcome. , 33-2c ^ ^  c ARD REAL ESTATE
KEEP TUESDAY l^ENINO, Do- 2905 Pendozl Phone 1282-Ll
comber 19, and Wednesday after- „ w„v8 But it Pnv«"noon, Dec. 20. open BO that you may ou t ways. But it Pays , ___  ^
attend the 1st Troop Kelowna Boy . p ,x t u r e s  F''*''?
Scouts annual concert, being held leaving district. Apply J. Murdoch.
In the Junior High School auditorl- Sawmill Lane, Rutland. 33-lp
urn. This year the boys are putting ®«siness district. MnnPRN I tom p  f o r  sat p  — ------------ —------- ------------
K ? "  .BUSINESS, :
o p p o r t u n i t i e s
children on Wednesday afternoon. •-i* no tM>r month —
Admlsslon-i-AduUs 754, Children ’
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
25c, 32-3c 5 ROOMS, m o d e r n , JUST OUT-
TinS ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaor "*‘1® ‘h® *® “5.‘‘®°*’ ®*®*'®
will be held ot the Parish Hall on bus, $40.00 per month. 
Wednesday, December 0, 27*9c ______  ^ T c
33-2p l ik e  TO CONTACT PARTNER in- 
~ ~  " ■ tcrcstcd in garage and Bbrvlcc stn-
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE r  ‘ M°2p
P E R S O N A L
2005 Pendozl St. Phono 1282-H R°x 808, Courier. 
"Out n Ways, But it Pays” NOTICES
not, wo 5 ROOMS, SUNPORCH. FUEL 
have [TWO (2); NICE houses to rent, shed and cooler, for sale or rent, 
just listed,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLICAf' kv î a-4 IlilUftvJa fcv lvllV| PlILU tIdU VWl»*43rf lUa UUlv -- . . . 4Vtn4 *»ll
both can bo got on $5,450.00, $2.600.00,cash. Taxes $57.00 N««®® *®.‘‘®J®̂ y &
ELDERLY MEN TO PLAY CHEC- lease. These houses are hot for —rent $50,00 per month.
KERS one or two evenings a week, gale; you can rent without fear of
Apply Box 809. Courier. 3-Ip bring moved. Rents: $50.00 and DUSlftESS PROPERTY, d We l l -
charge purchases made op behalf 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation must bo covered by a
J^^tho^now  scniStionalTeorS InvesR^enla
llvlllll IIlwVVU* IWIliO* în/iW IlllVk U Mî vl%h>0 I aVw.I *-*l-*a-s* QAnlrsv* fV/W«tr4ttf AttHAOllla
$45.00. First come, first, sc^ed . ING of 4 rooms and dinette. Shop ^ £ “^ "“ .3®"^''lllV* Ua H ilUniS ii u UlllUilUd CI|1U|J .. alnMArl
33-lc 10x30, House and shop stuccoed, J>®" r®awtsltlon J®""- 
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RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A,' J. JONES
P a i n t
1628 Pendozi
S u p p ly
Phone 859
Name or Initials 
in gold or silver 
on every sheet.





W. MncKcnzle, A. Held or C, Will
................. ................... ......  cox, and presented by purchaser ot
ears., Small, light, powerful up to and hot water. Privato chtfancc. AUTO COURT ON I ACRE__ Three **®'® purchase. - .. .
ISO hours use with one battery. En- CJood for couple or two business cabins six room house Community ’̂ ®  Kelowna Senior Hotkey Asso-
CAN ! S D r o " r S S T O I o ' ' 5 S '  ” •■■■ k S . V  .h o T r  “ C S ba •''•‘I?." ■'".“"■’V'-''''.
1633 Pendozl St, ^  S-Uc FULLY MODERN CADINS-Wln
NICE 3 R0(3MS AND DATHRO<3M p .m oO  cash, taxes $45.00.
Hard of Hearing World Radio- in modern house, close In. Heated
s tfanco. 
busines
kitchen, shower and plumbings,
• $ 8 4 ^ a  R m M c a s ^ T ,^ «  tor X i^ b e 'v 'm T v "  bo"- anyone whosoovor they may uc,
„ tar rates now effective, $35.00 and aiito  c o u r t  n r arto*? nnrf unless such debu ore covered by
THE FULLra RRUSH COlWANY » p ,  phone 1341-R. Pendozl Auto “ pABINS a ^  requisition forms os ouUlncd above.
by constantly striving to improve Court. 33-Oc
lU products is able to maintain the -------------------- --------— -----------------
standards of high quality and last- liTVE-ROOM DUPLEX FOR RF-NT 
Ing value which have made FUL- situated comer Riverside and
Immediate oc»;upancy. Ap- 
32-4p
LKR BRUSHES famous throughout Mbplc.
the world. Fuller Brushes make ply 1897 Pendozi St.______________
beautiful, gifts. Irnmcsl 1 ate service iipMm—r-s?iwrtat mrpTX'v
Phone l<m or by appointment. RENT-CENTRAL, D U P L ^
IB-M-tfc Suite, Garage, large garden. AvalL
snack bar. half Interest $13,000.00. 
All for $28,000.00, . 33-lc
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
Phono 1282-Ll 2905 Pendozi St,
LOST AND FOUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING
PROPERTY FOR SALE
„.,v.v... l-orff® lake Iren* lot, B6-fool
able December 1st, Phone gfit-na frontage in south end of city. Beau- 
after fl Dm 32-tfc ''few of lake. One of few
' choice lots left inside city llmlls.
co,,,r.,’SS'^gI''A!S?ihy" r  J
A treasured keepsake, a aaapehot,
a key, may mean a great deal lo 137.50 month. I hone 125,
3 ROOM DUPLEX-LARGE BED. For details, reply Box 981. Courier.
, , 2-U
W. SPF-AR. President, 
Kelowna Senior Hoc- 
key Association,
21-M-tfc
, “ " a u c t io n  8ALF. ' ,
Ttmber Sale X 84428 ,
There wiP. be'offered for sale nl 
Public Auction, at 11 a,m., on Fri­
day. December 8, 1050, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C.; the Licence X 31426. to cut 
110800 f.b m. of Douglas Fir, l^ g c -
the loser. They’ll bo looking for It 
In THE COURIERI Leave articles o]s,|-
»l IVK) Water S tm t. ........ ROOM HIRNISIIED.u-uc VATE shmver and entrance.
. _ ^  for one or two working ...
B U ^ '' NE$$ PERSONAL Phono lU l-U  laxi mchler St.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Modem pole Pine and Larch Mwlogs on an
33.2c semi-bungalow. Four bedrooms. *'<'‘*1®**
____ Close to school jincl shopping dls- Two years will be ollowed for
l*RI- trict. Sulhcrlond Ave. Phone 142. or removal of timber.
Ideal write Box 85. Pe-nchland 32-2p “Piovldcd anyone unable to at- 
........................... .....................  *, tend the auction in person may
NUnSINO HOME FOR SALE AS submit tender to be opened at tho
33-ln 8ol®K concern by owner, 16 bed ea- hour of aiictloq and treated as one
parity located in good district in bid.” 
chimney, stove,' or ftimaos dwoned ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD Calgary. Excellent opportunity for Furiher particulars may be ob-
wtthoui dclayl No mesBAjno better —a mlnulea walk from post Otfle«. nutsb or biutness person. Terms talned from tho Deputy Minister






nt 1053 Knox Crescent .
Lot 60* X 100’. Close to schools 
and city centre. Two blocks from 
beach.
Full size basement, furnace, 
electric water hcotcr.
Awnings, Venetian blinds, storm 
windows, screens,
Modem coblnet kitchen and 
nook,
Pembroke bath. 














IN A CLEAR PLASTIC CASE
That can be used as—
•  A jewel box —■ handkerchief box
•  Cosmetic Case .,. . for your Vanity
ALL FOR $1.25










Centre. S H O P P I N G  D A Y S  
f l U .  C H R IS T M A S
FOR
CHRISTMAS




Your Credit Jeweller i
PAY WEEK I f
Q
5
3 Remember the Best Designs Go First
S H O P  N O W
CO
GIFT I ^ P I N G S
By Coutts
(lay and b'estive 










Go b to  le a d
NANAIMO 5, KELOWNA 4
Ga l l  it hockeyitis, puckocci or plain, ......... - _prostration, but over 2,100 fans were stricken with it Thurs- L̂ mdmark.
leaving playing^coaCh Eddie Stam - 
locic with only one defenceman, 
d ow n righ t n ervou s He filled the breach himself, ^ong  
** — —t.L ~**'‘"* rearguard. Herb
navigators but it  has played havoc 
with Uiihdays of several of the 
. ' souadron’s aircrew, who raiaBcd 
It’S the pilot who flies the airw western flight
craft and the ground crew man
and men in the aircraft carrier cafeieria. whcmehot foodw as wait-' ly  because of their fathet’s  occupaT 
M agnificent'and the destroyers ing. After seating their c h a r ^  tioQ,
Mii»mnr> and Huxon. the wedl-laid tabl^ the
Probably none benefitted more Sioux sailors waited; for them to 
than the supply officers in  the “dig in." ; ’ ^
three ships. Never a  "soft tou(*.’f /  The South Koreans who keeps it in  the rir. But i t s  the
the supply officer's job was made around a little nervously, but md n a v ^ to r^ th e  brain-box boy—who 
considerably 'more difficult by hav- netting J  going
, u . .  Wgaton, o . 4 2 . S ^ -
ply officers put it: "The 64 questimi purchased in Japaii—tmopsuac^ w  ron̂  ̂ a ^  maintaining tho high 
was nosed in pounds, francs, kron- SmUes wreatted standards of Air Force navigators
er. K ,  guSderTand ^ d o s ."  around the ttb le m d  thn  ^ ^  According to Flight L ie u te n a n t^  
In addition to paying for fresh Koreans dug in*with a w ill on w  Ratdiffe, DFC, of Kingston. Ont. 
IN THE AKUF food and other supplies in Europ- first food they had eaten m more operation is a cross between a
Just how murii Petawawa Mlli- ean ports, foreign funds were used than 20 hours. , navigator’s dream and ni^tm are.
tary Camp, 100 miles nocthwest of to provide sailors going on shore IN TBDE AIR FOECB F /L  Ratcliffe is navigation lead-
FBOZEN FLURRIES — NORM Ottawa, has grown in the past two leave w ttt the proper i currency, RCAP recently opened one er of the squadron and he says that
i . i c  i—..— .. —  ________ __________  ĵ HPPLEBERG’S  goal at the four- or three years was recalled this Shortly after arrival in each new of the most unusual sdiools in his boys have to be good to do
mafr-hed h v  th e  blisterinir nace on  th e  Memorial minute mark in overtime, that Ued week by Mhjor K  C. t t  Durnfor^ port'of: call, tables were set up Canada. This isn’t a normal serv- their Job on the Tokyo r to  that 
w as on ly  m atched  b y  th e  b lis ten n g  pace ^  xnc ^  ^  Protestant Chaplain throughout the ship where supply school for Instruction in navi- takes the big North Stars over iU-
Arena ice surface a s tw o  evely-m atChed tean «^ D au ieu  “  T ^  ip^ividual scoring. hlgMght. He at the camp Md now senior Pro- officers exchanged each'man’s Can- gation, >radar or mechanics, but an aska and the Aleutians, one of the
for th e  right to  be top man on the Mainline-Okanagan A m a- hooded the puck from a .NANAI- testant chaplain of the Special adian money for that of the coun- educational institution for the world’s “ bad weather” areas,
teiir HorkevLcaeue to tem  tJOle. MO player at his own blueM e, Force,  ̂ , try being visited. . . children of Air Force officers and Nothing delights an Air Force
7rt f i t  tnoli- 10 m in u tes of overtime to fought his way through the team Ctaly Canadian padre to wm the No less a headache to the Supp^ men. - navigator more than the chance toWhen the 7 0  minutes (.It took  lU minutes OI OV̂  and beat DINNY MCMANUS ban- Distmguished Service Order over- officer was the problem of food. The school is unique in many make full use of his complex bag
reach a d ec is io n ) o f  pressure-cooker tem po w a s over, tn e  lo i-  bring down the house . . . seas in the Second World War, To ensure as far as possible that vrays. For one thing, it is situated of tricks, and on the Pacific run
low inir resu lts  sto o d  o u t:  DON CULLEY had the distinction Major Durnford is now at the Can- the ship had the best obtainable, half way up the coast of Labrador th e y d o ju s tt  .. At the same time,
1 r-iinnflr;. tCfi- Fiv<» timcs the Islandcis forged of scoring the game’s first goal and a to n  staging camp at Fort Lewis, the Magnificent, before leaving at RCAF station Goose Bay. Sec- seemingly unpredictable winds and
and ohead d S  the ccIT ^ w contest, tile last . . EIDDIB SHAMLOCK Wash. Halifax, took on $100,000 worth of ondly. there is an international as- ‘ ..........................
t’̂  ofer tte  toD TOorf! ' ^  ^  S ^ e a c ”  time the Clippers fash- sparkled for the visitors, adding _ A s  semor Protestant ^ p la in  at provisions. T h is  included 53,435 p e ^ to  the school. American as 
2. Bill MacKenzic’s Kelowna ioned a one-goal lead, the Packers ^ ^ ^ s s i s t e  to Ws 
charges were handed their first dC' 
feat of the month, ending a seven
I H I S C O I C H  ■ 
I H A I  C I R C U S  I H f  C U B t
day, from about 10 pm. on.
___________ ______ . MIKE Petawawa he accomplished much pounds of fresh frozen meat and well as Capadi^ children are stu-
fioht (n Ihprp to dunlicate. D A Sid picked up three helpers as toward building the camp from enough dry provisions to last four dents. Goose Bay is operated
were n ^ i  m xnere m mup d OTBAN-DASKI-KNIPPLE- little more than a training area for months. jointly by the United States Air
CnUey uets vyum r _ b ERG trio proved to be the only troops into a thriving, bustling com- Fresh vegetables, fruit, .eggs and Force and the RCAF and Canada 
All except the last time when combination . . . BUDDY munity for their wives and ch il-m ilk  and some additional meat allows t t e  children of U.S. service-
D.on Culley, late of the Edmonton was on fire all through the dren as well. were stocked at ports of call and in men to attend. 'Hiirdly, tte  Goote
Flyers, stole the puck from Jin* game but somehow he and his line- ' TTianking everyone for their help every case the quality: was good. Bay school is very modem in de- 
«i, /■ -n#! Hanson in the Kelowna end, faded, _ Referee during his two-and-a-half-year The Magnificent supplied the des- sign. To get to the school, you
Ing the urst_penoa. , , . ^ _ fben drove a whistling shot past enjoyed an easy stay at the camp, Padre Durnford troyers with fresh bread daily, be- must drive' over rough roads',
iui * • li ViP time Calling B few off-sides whUe writes; through a valley of towering pine
tnira nat-tricj|r^or tne season as ne^jjjjg ggggjen. The string ran out jo jjn  KUBASEK had all the "One goes back to the days when day for her :own company. trees with a backdrop of rolling,
' on the Paclcers that time. , «d,vtv work.” . . .  KELOWNA out- the Community Centre began and When fresh, milk was not avail- snow-capped mountains. Suddenly,
game undefeated streak.
3. Clippers lost the services of 
ace defenceman Alex Watt, whp 
received a broken collar bone dur-
Owing to erratic sniping ^iiif sbrt^ClSpPERS 22-20 . . . A IJK  to the ladies who form ^ my ttock  able the Magnificent also played
and his linematcS' 
centre and Norm Knippleberg at
left—account^ for eight of the getting in the goal-block- to hospital dur- troops in those days. One recalls t te  part of a dairy, and produced
Packers nine points. _ . ing act, shote on̂  goal were compar- j^g fbe game for an indefinite stay the starting of the Scouts, Cubs, in her “iron cow” a
; -Watt’s injury came when he j Guides and Brownies—happy asso-5, A case of frayed, jim gl^  ativeiy’ light. ’They did not reflect 
nerves for everyone present who free-wheeling, \vide-open play 
admitted to a roar Just ba^riy liv' that had the ice laddies from the 
ing through the most fascinating, gj.gg 3  lather and the
exciting ice duel ever put on here.
J. HAROLD POZER,
.DSC., R.Cp.






teeming crowd in a dither.
Nevertheless the league’s two 
leading netmen had ample oppor­
tunity to prove their worth and 
both did so in snper-sensational 
fashion. The game easily could 
have ended in a sweet Kelowna
was the inside man in a smash ciations indeed! 
against the west boards while he “Then too, the summer camps, 
and Evans went alter the puck . . .  the choirs, the teemtown club, and 
In three meetings now, PACKERS all the happy memories of my as- 
and CLIPPERS have gone into ex- sociations with the regiments and 
tra minutes every time. Each has units in camp—all these recollec- 
a win and a tie. tions come back to me now that I
 daily average 
of 100 gallons of reconstituted milk 
for the three ships. Although the 
flavor of this artificial product is 
excellent, it was further enhanced 
from time to time by the addition 
of chocolate syrup.
out of the wilderness bursts this 
ultra-modern schoolhouse, -with Its 
low two-storey silhouette and long 
stretches of windows.
Costing • $$275,000, the school has 
six rooms plus a physics laboratory, 
domestic science section, manual
bad weather often make the trips 
a “sweating out” process for the 
slide rule and sextant hoys.
T h e  long trip takes nearly 25 
hours Hying time and about 95 
percent of it is above doud, with 
long over-water. stretches. The 
squadron’s navigators make use of 
such aids as Loran (long range aid 
to navigation), astroTnavigation, ra­
dio bearings, and pressure pattern 
flying.
Astro—snooting the stars-^is the 
mainstay of the RCAF navigators, 
and follows the same basic prin­
ciples used by master , mariners 
hundreds of years ago.
About 100 miles out of -Shemya 
in the Aleutians, the 426 crews find 
they have suddenly run out of to­
day smack into tomorrow, as they
training shop and- a well-stocked cross the international date line.
OISTIILEO. BLENDED ■ 
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
SINCE 1 8 0 7 ,
rt
cofiUf-ns 76’ , o ; s  30-SO
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed -by the Liquor Control ' 
Board or by the GovemmeBt of
Souvenirs usually fall into the and cheery, and strangely enough, 
category of interesting, but not very the blackboards aren’t black ; they
library. The classrooms are bright it’s not a serious problem to the British Columbia.
NANAIMO—Goal,* M(Manus; de- am going and they w ill be very practical, mementos of past visits are green and the teachers write___ •- 4 • Ji * ««« - 1 A.. !  ̂ - - ______________■, XV  ranVM A . At* ' ■( Ti**11 r ’ * ̂ AW A—C VTIVV ft * ̂fence, 'Waldriff. -Watt; centre,
.. . O'Hara; wings, Rucks, Petrovich.
victory were it not for the diimnu- Alternates; Kirk, Lundmark, Sham- 
tive, prematurely-graying Dinny j3 j.jj Clovechok, Warwick,
McManus in the Njanaimo cage, and 
a disallowed goal. KELOWNA — Groal, McMeekin; -when my duties
Winner on Stick, But . . . defence, Hanson, Kusmack; centre,
Earl Kusmack, in his first full Middleton; wings, Gourlie, Hoskins, 
game with the Packers, replacing Alternates: .Amundrud, Crenhers, 
the suspended Bob Middleton on Sullivan, EvaiM,  ̂ Lowe, Daski,
the defence, had the -winning goal Knippleberg, Durban. ^
on his stick ^ t h  only two seconds First period^l, Nanaimo, ̂ p lle y  
left. He bulled his way through (Watt) 4:54; 2* Kriowna, Itorban 
the Nanaimo rearguards and fired—(Daski) 6'-05;
point-blank at McManus but Clip- chok (Shamlock) 9:10; 4, Kelowna, 
pers’ brilliant goaler fooled him. Durban (Daski) 12:51. Penalties.
Five minutes earlier Norm Rucks (holding), Kusmack (knee- 
(workhorse) Knippleberg had'what mg). Kirk (minor 
would have been Kelowna’s fourth plus l()-minute . miscxinduct), - Wai- 
goar and given them a 4-3 edge- driff (lO-minute . misconduct), K**®- 
called back. Despite vigorous pro-, mack (boarding), _ „  . .
tests from the Knippleberg and his Second period —_5. 
cohorts, Referee John Kubasek Rucks (Shamlock, O Hara) 2.20. 
stuck by his ruling the puck was (CTOs^checking^
Idcked in by Knippleberg. .
&veral rhubarbs and high-stickr. 
ing incidents nearly erupted, giving
Kubasek..a busy time meting out (hooking), X ulley  , (holdipgv
Warwick (10-minute misconduct),
Hanson and Kirk (roughing).
Overtime—1, Nanaimo, Carr 
(Shamlock) 1:09; 8, Kelowna.
Knippleberg (Amundrud) 4:00; 9,
Nanaimo, Culley (Kirk) 5:50. Pen­
alties: None. L,
warming memories for me in the and events. That these same sou- on them with yellow “ eye-saving” 
days that lie  ahead.” venirs can serve a useful purpose chalk.
His letter concludes:“ I can think was demonstrated recently aboard The (Joose Bay school is the first 
of no better fortune for myself than the destroyer H.C.M.S. Sioux, serv- to be opened by tho RCAF, but an-
that of being reposted to Petawawa ing under United Nations command other 25 are planned. They range
in the Far East. frbm small two-storey affairs to
On patrol off the west coast of hulking 18-room structures. The
Korea, the Sioux had rescued 27 RCAF found that at many Air
crew members and soldier passen- Force stations, tho existing school
gers of a South Korean tug, which, facilities could hot acepmmodate .
with a broken down engine, was at the large influx of service children,
the mercy of high seas duripg a At other localities, such as Goose
raging storm. Bay, there were no schools at all.
Brought aboard the destroyer, the Hence this gigantic project tb as“ 
South Koreans were given dry sure that children of Air Force per- 
clothing and taken to the ship’s sonnel w ill not suffer educational-
end elsewhere. 
Goodbye and God bless you all.”
' IN THE NAVY 
The Canadian Special Service 
Squadron’s European cruise pro­
vided much in the way of valuable 
experience for the 1,200 officers
bray 557, Purdy 544, J. Snowsell 
758, R. Snowsell 501, C. Moubray 
478. 895, 1,009, 934—2,838.
Listen to Our 
15-Minute Newscast
k l5  p.m.—-GKOV '
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JE N K IN ’S C A R T A G E  L T D .






penalties. Apart from the second 
period and the extra stanza, there 
were few minutes when the sin-bin 
wasn’t occupied. ; j
Short Three Defencemen
At loquaciousness and argument­
ativeness the (nippers proved su­
perior and the penalty ttcet back­
ed this up. Defenceman Rusty 
'Waldriff and centre Dick Warwick 
both received 10-minute miscon­
ducts for their over-exuberant vo­
calizing;
Jack Kirk, with Kamloops .Elks 
last year, also drew a misconduct 
penalty, imposed for his tardiness 
in getting into the cooler to serve
ru iS
BOW iADEbM ELAD^ LEAGUE 
Wednesday
Jets were perking hot to slap 
down the potent Gay
•r jj*" Ta mu* J u three points while taWhg;the nights
teanfSSnors. Their 1,080 and 2,752
captain Waldriff started sounding 
off, resulting In his misconduct tOpped_au ptnera.
penalty.
Watt was hurt a short time later,
DID YOU KNOW?
P a lc o  W o o l
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin Moisture
W ILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our sy.stem of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R . R . R A D O M S K E
Ilux 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
From
$298.00
f.o.b. Vancouver, ’Taxes 
Extra Where Applicable
e 1He 'Price „
p e r f o r m a n c e
't'uu 'k- ‘Tui-f l:> It--n.)',e tnt'
PIONEER ■ ssi.'-I- .I -.T-i' it'i
''-ni.utll dt’pi,-ni! Ill tli'tu'ft ot
'iUC’-H n mitici! ''r>sl ^
r
T H I PIONEER
■ IS ■ - ' 
TODAY'S SAW I
•  i iq h l  I'ciMtion Swivcll tnq
•  14 , VH’ ? 4 ' '  or 30■' 0(jr
onti ChotA
Pleoie lend me mw# Informotlon:
Nemo.
Addreti,
: <W,  ̂ t' A.I-tA
ÎNDUSTRIAL e'nGINEERING LIMITED
vanCOUVI. n B C




Purvea E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
I BMWby 8 i  ■ - .Vaaeoww, BO.
his misconduct Clay Way sparkplug,
came through with the indi-vidual 
laurels of 260 and 713. , ^
JETS (3)—E. Hromek 497, Den- 
ley 395, V. Hromek 571, Jackson 
558, Fuoco 416, handicap 315.
836, 836, 1,080-2,752.
g a y  WAYS (D —La Vassar 506, 
Favell 417, Braden 713, Lodomez 
401, Anderson 488. 852, 795, 878— 
2,525;. ■ ■
BOWLERETTES (1).-Prltehard 
344, Booth 491, Watrin 537, Johns 
361, L.S, 349. 667, 712, 703—2.082.
HIGH BALLS (3)r-Rauch 563, , 
Sutton 433, Cooper 412, Robertson 
433, Brown 451, handicap 18. 654, 
901, 755—2,310.
LAURELETITES (2)—Baulkham 
(2) 285, Hunt 547, H. Gray 434, C. 
Gray 579, Sassoville (2) 351, Gut- 
friend (2) 245. 730, 775, 030—2,441.
NIP & TUCKS (2)-HWobster 431, 
Russell 515, Taylor 459, Harding 583, 
Brown 435, handicap 102. 860, 747, 
018—2,525.
RAINBOWS (4)—Jonnway 432, 
Harvio C70, Smith 417, Eisner 425, 
Tliompson 556. 800, 795, 905—2,006.
SUTURE LINES (0)—Winsor 102, 
Gourlny 441, Davidson 317, Benson 
270, Toopter 503, handicap 372. 665, 
731, 708-2,104.
ROCKETTES (2— Wass 423, 
Johnson 602, Turner 460, Rabono 
520, Drybroiigh 335, handicap 12. 
022, 055, 840—2,320,
HELEN B’s (2)-Campboll 616, 
Erickson 400, Tiickcy 454, Zerr 405, 
Abrams 442. 778, 783, 846-2,407.
PURPLEITTES (4) — Gale 350. 
Rowling 625, Pllntoft 507, Garwood 
430, Loudoun 647. 801, 860, 027-2,- 
558.
SIMPSON’S (0)—D. Loverrler 
550, Y. LcVerrler 655, Lacroix 302, 
Balfour 467, Wcnlngcr 308, handi­
cap 33. 870, 615. 810-2.501.
GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday
NO POINTS (0)-Hnmllton 571,
E  Vickers 315, Verran 525, H. Vick­
ers 304, LS. 411, handicap 255. 001, 
807. 823-2,381.
HANKS (4 )-V , LoVassar 480, N. 
LoVassaIr 633, Buhmnn 575, Matsubn 
058, Oral 465. 728, 055, 1,030-3,710.
LADDS (2)—R. Anderson 621, U  
Doulllard 470, K. Douillord 020, 
I,x)domcz 530, C. Anderson 470. 001, 
o n . 754-2,520.
MP A MC (2)-Bredcfcld 370. 
Vivian 612. Waincr 408. Vincent 
470, LS. 422, handicap 105. 801, 818, 
827-2,440.
YOUNG PEOPLE (D -Llndsay  
400, Fazan (2) 407/> Lampman (1) 
122. Clark 547. ScheUer 441. Welder 
803. handicap 88. 737, (KW. 863- 
2,460.
KEl/)WNA ELECTRIC ( 3 ) -  
Lorna Hooper 362, Uoyd Hooper 
381, Smith 610. V. Hooper 541, Pet- 
era 044. 700. 817. 031—2.538.
HUB (4)-rN0ta Pllfold 450. 
Thompson 685; Nina PtUold 43Q, 
Pare 680, O. PiUold SOI. handicap 
144, OM. 071, 1,010-3.078.
BENNYB SERVICTE (O)-Bradcn 
642, I. , Yamamoto 390, Nakayama 
450. Nalto 500, T. Yamamoto 417. fX» 
ESO, 811—3,4(B
HOME BAKERY (O)-CaiTuthcra 
410, Murrell 386, Ctee 323, Hhghey 





T h e  h i g h  r e p u t a t i o n  o f  C h e v r o l e t . . .  H a  m a k e r s  .  . .  
a n d  i t s  d e a l e r s  . . .  w e r e  t h r e e  m a i n  r e a s o n s  w h y  
C h e v r o l e t  l e d  a l l  o t h e r  m a k e s  i n  p ^ U k i i i t y  a c c o r d i n g  
t o  r e c e n t  I m p a r t i a l  s u r v e y s  a m o n g  a u t o m o b i l e  o w n e r s i
W h a t ta fe r gu ide  con there  be th an  repu­
ta tio n , when It comes to  choosing a  m otor 
car? For reputation is based on the  d a y  b y  
d a y  a n d  year b y  y e a r experience o f Cftna- 
d ia n  motorists — d riv in g  th e ir cars In every  
Canadian season, on ev ery  k ind  o f Cana­
dian read. Every car can cla im  top  q u a lity . 
But only one car can be C a n ad a 's  fav o rite  
in  popularity. In  sales, in  
v a lu e  -T with the  highest 
reputation in  a l l  parts  o f
th e  country . . .  anifthat'i the cor to huyt 
Recent n a tio n -w id e  surveys a m e n d  au to ­
m obile  ow ners h a v e  established beyond  
question th a t C hevro let Is the  le a d in g  car 
in  reputation , th ree  w a y s - ih e  h ig h  reputo - 
tion  o f the car itself; th e  high rep u tation  o f 
its m anufacturers, G e n era l M otors; an d  
the high rep u tation  o f C hevro let D ealers. 
W h a t s a fe r  g u id e  can th e re  b e ?  Y ou  
s im p ly  c a n 't  g o  vttrong  
w h e n  you b uy th e  leodor 
— C hevro let I
CI4S0I
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1S60 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
FROM NORTH OKANAGAN . . .  
came ICr, .nuut Mrs. H, Kawante, o t  
VenvMi; uod H . J. Id̂ allojr with H. 
IMeaKo. both frpm Salmon Ann. 
Thejr ate registered at the Willow 
Inn.
A BINT OF COLOR added to 
your hair, as only a skilled hair­
dresser can do it, enlivens your 
complexion and makes years 
seem to fade. Our system keeps 
your hair supple . . . never dries
LA V O G U E  
B E A U H B A R
: Above Williams Shoe Store 
PBONE 32
Buddhist Mission Scene 
Of Late Autumn Wedding
Philharsonic Concert Will 
Be Presented December 1




printed by the 
Kelowna Courier
•  Quality Superb
•  Dignified Printing
•  Prices Competitive.
IMPORTANT
•  The Social Editor will i be 
pleased to pnblicize the event
Phone 96
.<*1.
The second Philharsonic concert 
of the Fall and Winter Series, to he 
held in the Empress Theatre on 
Friday. December 1, at 8 pjn., w ill 
again feature Arthur Rubenstein in 
two recent and brilliant examples 
of the new long-playing transcrip­
tions. The present series is  imder 
the sponsorship of the Lions Club 
for provision of a ward in the new  
hospital wing. Advance ticket 
sales start today at the Ritz Music 
Shoppe, and Modem Appliances 
and Electric.
The Piano Concerto No. 2 in F 
minor by Chopin is considered to 
be one of his greatest interpreta­
tions, while it is an evec-loved sel- 
ecton of audiences throughout the 
world.
Sonata No. 8 in C Minor, Opus 13, 
by Beethoven is the earliest of the 
four best known, and to many, best 
loved, of Beethoven’s sonatas. 
This sonata has for years been an 
audience must in Rubenstein- 
Beethoven concerts.
The piano, in solo and with orch­
estra, will again be featured in the 
second concert for December 1 due 
to the great enthusiasm of students 
and others who have written indi­
cating their appreciation of the 
first of the series.
For full s^ p h o n y  orchestra, Ar­
turo Toscanini opens the program 
with the Ravel Daphnis and Chloe 
Suite No. 2. When Sergei Diaghi-: 
leff and his company visited Paris 
in 1909, he was lookng for a com­
poser to write the music for the 
ballet to the Daphnis and Chloe 
fable. He had pictured gorgeous 
and barbaric scenes, fabulous cos­
tumes to be executed by Leon 
Bakst. Then in 1910 Diagbiletf 
found Maurice Ravel. The Chate- 
let Theatre witnessed the first per­
formance under the baton of the 
great Pierre Monteux who w ill very 
soon give his magnificent produc­
tion of the Cesar Ftanck Symphony 
in a Philharsonic concert.
chestra and London Philharmonic 
Singers combine with each other 
to close the program in the Choral 
Polovtsian D ^ ces by Borodia ar­
ranged by Rimsky-Korsakov.
Philharsonic patrons who enjoy­
ed bearing the special grand piano 
reproducer at the first concert will 
be interested to learn that a full- 
scale grand organ reproducer, al­
ready well-advanced on the draw­
ing board, will'be added to the or­
chestral, pianoforte, vocal,; and spe­
cial string sections of the Philbar- 
sonic during the winter. This in­
strument is being produced to ful­
fil the demands of the recently- 
successful recordings ofi the 32-foot 
double diapason organ pipe. '
A number of cards have been 
received I containing ; constructive 
and appreciative thoughts and cri­
ticisms. All these have'been care­
fully considered and w ill prove a 
great help in the formation of fu-. 
ture; programs, officials stated.
The Okanagan Buddhist Mission, 
Kelowna, was the scene November 
15 of a' beautiful late-autumn wed­
ding when Rev. S. Ikuta united in 
marriage Kay Kazuko Tamaki, sec­
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tamaki to Tommy Shigeso Okada, 
all of Rutland.
Given in marriage by her brother 
the pretty, dark-haired bride wore 
a gown of traditional white satin.
red roses and white baby ’mums. ' 
fnie brides sister, Kayoko Tamaki 
was the bridesmaid In a dress of 
mauve nylon marquisette over taf­
feta s ty l^  with a large Bertha col­
lar over the fitted bodice which 
came to a point at the w aist From 
this fell a full gathered skirt A  
gathered net coronet held 
round velL
Flower girls, May Yamada
’•SEPARATES”
ARE POPULAR
. Shopping on a budget? There’s a 
smart complete wardrobe awaiting 
you for the winter months, a  carry­
over from F bOI It’s  "separates.” 
Basic necessity in the budget- 
minded “sei>arates’' wardrobe Is the 
Jumper. Of velveteen or wool Jer­
sey it can easily be teamed with 
casual contrastlng-color wool Jer­
sey blouses, your p r iz^  ^ o r t  or 
her. long-sleeve sweaters or with dress-
up pure silk blopscs. For after-five 
occasions, eliminate the blouse qr 
sweater and wear it bare-armed, 
accented with your favorite pearl 
or other bead choker. . .
K E N A K E N J ^ ‘ °̂




A beautifiil lace yoke topped the Mary Ueyama, were attired in sls<
seed pearl trimmed bodice and 
lily-pointed sleeves. The delicate 
lace was repeated in the peplum 
over the skirt which extended .into 
a graceful train. A peaifl coronet 
caught her full length embrojjdered 
veil, and she carried a l^uquet of
Organ Reprodneer
The London Philharmonic Or-
S aveon . .
Pre-Christmas
CiUiDY
Each Friday aiid Saturday
Chapin's Cafe
TEACUP R E i^IN G —2-5 p.m.
NEWLY-WEDS 
W ILL RESIDE 
IN GLENMORE
A quiet wedding took place on 
Thursday, November 16 at 10 a.m. 
when Lucille, daughter of Mir. and 
Mrs. F. Desjardins, of 'Willowbunch, 
Sask., became, the bride of Aubrey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wanless, 
of Rutland. The ceremony was 
performed in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Kelowna, 
with only immediate relatives of 
the two families attending. Rev. 
Father A. V. Maglio.; officiating.
The bride was simply attired in 
a beige suit with brown accessor­
ies and a corsage of pink Talisman 
roses. Her only attendant was her 
sister, Mrs. Owen Paul, wearing a 
grey suit with navy accessories.; 
Her corsage was of pink carnations.
The grdom was supported by the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Owen Paul.
Following a reception held at the 
groom’s home in Rutland, the 
newlyweds left for a short honey­
moon in the United States.
They will make their home in 
Glenmore upon their return.
Contribntlons to the women’s  
page are welcome. Wedding 
forms to be completed' and re­
turned to this office for story 
purposes, are also available from 
the women’s editor. Fat Mac­
kenzie. Those w illin g  publica­
tion of news items for t ^  p^e^ 
please telephone 98.
MRS. MARY BADLEY, who was 
returned by acclamation for the 
eleventh consecutive year, to the 
office of president of the ladies’ 
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
at the annual meeting held in the 
Legion Hall last Tuesday.
Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Isabel Pearce, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Ila MePhee, second vice-presi-. 
dent; Mrs. Margaret Edwards, sec­
retary, and Mrs, fThelma Nash, 
treasurer (by acclamation).
Serving on the committee are 
.Mrs. Ellen Sargent, Mrs. Gladys 
Serelle. and Mrs. Kay Angus; while 
standard bearer will be Mrs. Nellie 
Gurr; with the duties of sergeant- 
at—arms being performed by Mrs. 
Joan'Bowsqr. \
' Plans were ‘finalized for the an- 
,nual bazaar which will be held Sat­
urday, December 2, at 2 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall. The ladies report 
there will be a good display of 
fancy work and home-cooking, as 
w ell as a special booth of leather- 
craft.'  ̂ .
• An expert teacup reader will be 
on hand.
Hither and Yon
MOTORING TO SEA’PTLE . . . 
are Mr. and Mrs. (Gordon Finch, 
Mr. and MIrs. Fred Campbell >and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Walker, who 
left today. Following a short holi­
day, they plan to return at the end 
of the week.’ ♦. *' ■
HOME FROM COAST . . .  Mr. 
and M ^. Bob Hayman
'.er frocks of pink 
)dth a three-tiered skirt, tie-back 
msh, and ruffled trim op the yoke 
of each. All the attendants carried 
bouquets o f  matching’mums.
Jim Kitaura was the best man; 
while John Ozaki and Hideo Ueya­
ma seated the guests.
Following a reception at the 
Buddhist Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Okada 
left by air for coastal points for 
their honeymoon. For travelling, 
the bride donned a green suit with 
which she wore black accessories 
and carried a rust colored coat.
; After ; a brief stay in Kelowna 
upon their return, the newlyweds 
will reside in Vancouver.
POPULAR JAPANESE COUPLE 
Mir. and Mrs. Tom Okada, who were 
married November 15 at Okanagan 
Buddhist Mission, Kelowna. They 
will make their new home in Van­
couver. Formerly Kay Tamaki, the 
bride is the second daughter of Mr. 
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DAPHNIS & CHLOE No. 2 
Orchestra
'Rubcpstcin —  
Rubenstein — 
Rubenstein —
—. Choral Polprtsiah Dance.s — 






Advance Ticket Sale at Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd., and ' 
Ritz Music Shoppe, Opening Monday, November 27th.
m
Sponsored 1>̂' Lion.s Club Charity for llospital Ward ,
recently'from a combined business 
and pleasure trip to the coast.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . at 
the Ellis Lodge the last few days 
yrere Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dickie, 
G. H  Martin. Ml C. Mitchell. J. R. 
Dooley, Ron S. Suche and R. White, 
R. J. Elliott, W. Guthrie and C. A. 
Simmons. * * 0
HERE FROM VARIOUS . . . 
points in the Okanagan Valley are 
Walter Wilson, A. Westaway, W. L, 
Day, and Pete Stocks, all of Pen­
ticton; ■ and R; A. MacDonald and 
Bob Curr, from Vernon. They were 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
A U.S. VISITOR . . .  at the Ellis 
Lodge is Mr. Mel Zornes, interna­
tional president of Lions Clubs, 
from Moses Lake, Washington.
WILUAM K. TOWER . . . of tho 
made-famous-by • Marjorie - Chll- 
derstone-ride Tower I^nch, on the 
Hope-Princeton Highway, was a re­
cent visitor in town, and guest at 
the Ellis Lodge.
DIFFERENT B.C.CENTRES . . . 
are represented on the guest list at 
Ellis L,odge where P. Lanzo, of 
Revelstoke, A. P. Lloyd, of Prince­
ton, and R. H. Murray, from Eagle 
Harbor, were registered during 
their recent stay in Kelowna.
RECENT VANCOUVERITES . . . 
to pay a visit to our fair city were 
Mr., and Mlrs. S. W. Pearsell and
 .. ......... A local chapter of the intema-
returned tional sorority. Beta Sigma Phi, was match.
SMART HOME SEWING ideas in 
woollens by the yard and a pattern 
from your favorite needlework 
counter. Make a twill jerkin ' and 
sheer , wool blouse with matching 
checked skirt. Or add a luxurious 
note with deep, soft velvet in 
deep crimson vestee, combined 
with soft wool skirt and beret to
organized here' .last week by the 
B.C. representative, Mrs. Maude 
Hammond, of Victoria.
Miss Margaret Crosbie is presi-- 
dent while Linda Husch w ill act 
as vice-president; Jean Doran is re­
cording secretary; MJargaret Weis- 
garber is corr^ponding secretary; 
Jean Sweethani is treasurer; and 
Marian Gardiner is chairman of 
the ways and means committee.
Any girls interested in becoming 
pledges of Beta Sigma Phi may 
contact Linda Husch by phoning 
1148. Mi:s. Hammond is expected 
to. return to Kelowna about the end 
of January to receive any new 
pledges. '
DOMESTIC DANGERS
Danger lurks in the use of many 
domestic solvents such as Ammon­
ia and methyl alcohol. The use of 
such materials in confined spaces 
such as cupboards, closets and 
bathrooms may have injurious ef­
fects on the user. Whenever these 
materials arc used all 'windows 
and doors should be left open and 
the materials should be tightly 
corked when not In use.
few days have been'J, West, R. G. 
Bcntall, both from Vancouver; D. 
Dewar; of Penticton; and IVtr, and 
Mrs. W. J. Baker, of West Summer- 
land. ■
5 P v_
THE COLOR OP WINTER, 1950 
is found In this plum-hpcd tuxedo 
coat with panels and deep cuffs of 
dyed-to-match moleskin. Wear it 
over your basic , dress of black 
lightweight wool or- crepe, Head-
COASTAL TRAVELLERS i , .
__________ .s.. . . .  are P. Solomon, J. Wasserman, and wic w nuuu-
Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Wanace, who ^tpker, from Vanebuver,-  ̂who hSgglng^iocheef sofC slf^^ 
were gueMs at the Royal Anne Ho- were recent guests at the Willow suedo imitation with matching long 
tal. Inn. » ,  gloves complete the picture.
i L - - :
V o * * *
Sylvia HOTEL
1154 GUfoid St.
/ Dlscriminatinr visitors ,havo ' 
their own good reasons for pre­ferring the Sylvia. Nowhere 
Oise in Vancouver can you "dine 
In the Sky" — enjoy a wealth of 
scenlo glories combined with delightful comfort, attentive; unobtrusive service—anda ;
warmth of friendliness that makes you feel at homo. ’ , ; ’
a Quiet—hut close to town 'v 
# Tarlod Moonunodatlon 
e Baby-sitting Bsrvloo
' e ,8 s n s t b le ' .B a t e s " - ' ' ' ' . s o * '
PAcIflc 9321 e . Hilliard: C. Lylo, Managing Dlrsctor
r  “W«i^ilIf3!itksMekalk 
” ma pifef baj vkn I cm kj B/arts 
lacmim-iacy ill tin for not 
a pmij me. It simiilj maani 
jettiî  me for (joiir mmij r
n q ta  
p e n n y  m o re*  w h fc  
v n c u iim -i
YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-thaoks to 
Edwards’ direct-to-Safeway coffee service which cuts 
costs all along the line. No round-about handling* 
No long storage "sleep" Straight-line ficbiii coaiter 
to Safeway toyo«.. . roaster-fresh richness sealed io 
the vacuum tin! Tty a pound notv!
‘3€’ For not a penny more than for other
well-known quality coffees sold in paper bags,.
S A F S W
MISS MARY C. WHITE . . .  as 
well ns Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoffman, 
R, C. Girling, G, G. Lister, William 
Page, and W. Jnmes, was a guest 
at the Royal Anne Hotel recently. 
They are all from Vancouver, ,
OTHER GUESTS . . ; registered 
nt the Royal Anne Hotel (n tho last
FROM PENTICTON . . .  Mr. P. 
Liibach spent a , few days in town 
nt tho Willow Inn from tho South 
Okanagan city.
HOLIDAYING . . . In Kelowna 
were Mrs, E, \  Qundvllcg and Miss 
B. Qunodvllcg; from Hcdley, who 
were guests at the Willow Inn.
i i | i i
A lu m in um  s e rv e s  b re a k fa s t in  b e d !
,,J.-»A Vdn-A
' S l 3
NeiiA Jl4MC44A4jei in
Your graiulfalhcr would Imj amazed at modern methods 
of travel. The trains, planes, huscs, cars and hoats of 
today provide speed and comfort undreamed of Imforo 
tho "Machine or the "Chemical Era’1 as it is
sometimes called. For no matter imw nr where you go, 
your path is rased hy the magic of Chemistry . . .  a acicuce 
that I'ontrihuirs to travel comfort in countless ways,
Plnstie.s in many forms, I’amis and Vurnishes, Nylon,
Uicmieals, "Fahrikoid” and lahnhle (luxurious yet practical 
upholstering materials) all play nil im|>ortant pari in the huilding, 
cipu'pping and maintenance of all types of modern transportation.
Yes, Chrmistry, ns identified hy the CM. Oval, is a symhol of pro­
gress in the transportation industry, an rzatppic of ChL ,
"Sarvirto Conodltins Through Chamiitry".
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D  • M O N T R E A L
'fS-'vS
y M i
HospiTALa Bclect cquiptnont with ununuol 
caxo. That’a why alumimm utennila azo uaad in 
, boapltai Idtchona ovorywhero. Health uuthoritiea 
recommend aluminum boenuao It moota every need 
of hygienio food preparation. Eiijoy thfa food 
protiMJtion in your homo, too. No otlier motal ls 
more "food-firlondly" than aluminum.
I Mhlf t o  r t#  H o O itW iM  WImiwvm jr»« M« ■Inmlaum on tho 
w*MU« of a food or m dHah, (WWa on “tnrlJ* n o r / ’ of tMritj' w«il. 
nwtactod. Alomlmm ntomui cl»»a o rM y . T o  romo** lulursl d*po«lt 
Ufl by fooda and wst«r, om oIm I wool with ooap and waUr.
H U M IN ItM  COMPANY OF CANADA, L ID .
Aluminum is friendly to food!
pa g e  t e n THE KELOWNA COUEIER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1950
SASKATOON
Ir u  Uueir former borne n id  » 
eestoucr laet wedc. " I  like Ke* 
lo m ^ ” be n U r "grea t fotnre 
here.” He nude Ihree p n rc lu m  
ns on oar stock of 
onameDti and gifts. Call la  
Mwa. DODD’S — PABAMOUNT 
TOEATBE BLOCK.
ELKS OmORE NANAIMO
(Spedal to The Kelowna Courier) Clippers.
KAMLOOPS—Before a Saturday Pete Wywrot, Elks latest addi* 
night capacity crowd of 2,914 fans tlon. made a spectacular debut 
the Kamloops Elks handed the with three goals and an assist Har« 
Nanaimo Clippers their only de* vey Stein scored a brace and Frank 
feat of their upcountry swing as Kuly and Ken Stewart got one 
they drubbed the island squad 7-3 each.
in the fastest game seen in Kam- Red Carr, Angie DeFelice and 
loops this season. It was the third Herbie Lundmark were the Clipper 
game in as many nights for the marksmen.
' ■ ' ....... --..................... . Down 2-0 in the first period, the
Elks came back to tie i t  up b^ore 
the period ended. Harvey Stein 
made the score 2-2 just a split sec-
I Phone 1111 for infonnntioni
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
Nightly a t 7 and 9.13 pan. 
M at Wed. 2 pjn.( not cont)
HIGH A D V S ^ E  WITH 
THE ^
U.S. M AR IN I
P^rinc-jr’ pfesenls
T1?i p o l i
■ H O W A R B d a lV A
.'.Extra'
Musical Entitled 
 ̂ “BIG SISTER BLUES” 
POP-EYE and NEWS
THURSDAY ONLY
AA’ith Special After School 
Matinee—4 p.m. 
Evening—7 and 825. 
NOTE TIMES PLEASE
A GHAT ACnON DSAMA DCFOID 








A Rhumba Romance with 
7 Song Hits
A REMINDER
After you have enjoyed the use of Book Tickets 
. . . Remember your friends this Christmas . . .  
Ask to see pretty gift mailing cartons and enve­
lopes . . .  gift books priced to suit all requirements 
. .  . children to adults . . .  on sale at All Drug 
Stores
ond before the first period ended; 
Although outsbot in the middle 
session, the Elks had an edge in 
play and went ahead 4-2.
H iey  kept the pressure up in the 
third as defenceman Frank Kuly 
made th e ' score 5-2 while ex-Elk 
Jack Kirk was sitting out a board­
ing penalty. Pete Wywrot scored 
the last two to complete his hat- 
trick. The game was fast and clean 
throughout with only six penalties, 
two in each period.
Both Lome Lussier and Dinny 
McManus played an outstanding 
game in goaL The latter was es- 
pecially'effective in the first peri­
od. 1 ■ . ,
•  GIVE A BIBLE*
CttAjAtnulA ^
H o ly  B ib le
If you would like to give 
a gift for the entire family, 
or any members of the 
family, what would be 










B . C . P R O D U C T
mmmm
W e Offer
5%  General Mortgage Bonds
of
E lk  F a lls C o m p a n y  L im ited
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
The Company is now commencing the construction of a newsprint mill at Duncan Bay, 
B.C., with an initial capacity to produce 240 .tons of newsprint per day with a designed 
ultimate capacity of 320 tons per day.
CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED, incorporated in 1910, assures 
the new Company of on adequate supply of hemlock ond white fir for. all operations.
PACIFIC MILLS LIMITED, incorporated in 1914, operates a plant at Ocean Falls, British 
Columbia, with a capacity of 280 tons per day of newsprint as well os 210 tons per day 
of other products.
PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST
Price 100 and Accrued Interest to Yield 5 %
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Limited
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Phones 98 and 332 280 Bernard Avc.
C O A L
WE HAVE IT
Jio4M you QfuteneA youM?
ASK FO R -
Ndeod River Hard
LUM P — EGG — NUT — STOKER
PHONES 16 AND 757





“Service is Our First Thought"




(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON-7 -The experience-pack­
ed NandHio Clippers took the sec­
ond straight 5-4 victory of their In­
terior tour by defeating the Ver­
non Canadians in Vemon on Friday 
night in a thrilling encounter. 
Thursday night • in the Orchard 
City, The' Clippers slipped by. the 
Kelowna; Packers in a great over­
time battle. ‘ ‘
The Canucks led 2-1 at the end of, 
the first period, trailed 3-2 at the ■ 
end of the second and then match­
ed a two-goal effort by the Clippers 
in the third.
The. Clipper e'dge came through 
more balanced power throughout 
the forward lines. They lost little 
if aiiy power when they substituted 
the Warwick - O ’Hara - Gourdeau. 
combine for. the top line o f. Eddie 
Shamlock, Andy Clovechuk and 
Red Carr.: In the lead 4-3 at 15:20 
of the third canto, on a goal by 
Clovechuk, the Clippers assumed 
kitty-bar-the-door tactics for the 
rest of the game.
However, a break came and Don ' 
Culley parked one in the net from 
well out to start fans rushing for 
the exists at 19:38. The Canucks 
gave them pause as Alex Rittson, 
smooth Vernon centre, got away a 
slow shot that completely fooled 
nimble Dinny .McManus in the Nan­
aimo net. With just three seconds 
to go in the game and the; score 
reading 5-4, the hard-checking 
Clippers managed to clear the puck 
from their own end as the v/histle 
blew. On the shots on goal record, , 
the Clippers were good measure for 
their win, outshooting the Canucks 
in every period for a 28-21 margin. 
In the Kelowna-Nanaimo game the 
previous night, the Packers outshot 
the Clippers 23-20.
Both goaltenders came uD: with
some remarkable sav^ during the . 
evening with: CUft Dobson puUing 
oft some outstanding. sprawling 
stops.*
Nanaimo goal getters were Pete 
Petrovitcb ^ t h  two, Andy Clove­
chuk, Dick Warwick and Don Cul­
ley with singletons.
Vemon was again sparked by 
Alex Rittson with two goals while 
Don Jakes and Art Davison scored
■one each.' ■.'. ' ■ ’ ' .....
Unenp and. Summary
NANAIM<>--McManii5, . Waldriff, 
Kirk, Montgomery, Lundmark, 
O’Hara, Gourdeau, Warwick, Carr, 
Shamlock, Rucks, Clovechuk, Ckil- 
ley.
iVERNON — Dobson, Stecyck, 
MacKay, Turner, Holmes, WalUng- 
ton, Haley, Rittson, Lucchini, Jakes 
Hage, Kobussen, Davison, Tamow.
Krst period—1, Vemon, Rittson 
(Turner) 7:30; 2, Nanaimo, Petro- 
vitch (Rucks, O’Hara) 15:32; 3, Ver­
non, Davison 19:25. Penalties: Mac­
Kay, Shamlock.
Second period—4, Nanaimoj Pet- 
rovitch (Rucks) 9:50; 5, Nanaimo, 
Warwick (Gourdeau) 11:01. Pen­
alties: Carr, Clovechuk, Lundmark.
Third period—6, Vemon, Jakes 
(Lucchini, Rittson) 13:05; 7, Nanai­
mo,. .Clovechuk (Carr) 15:20; 8,
Nanaimo, Culley (Warwick) 19:38; 




their----  remaining three games in is concerned over the delay in the















” LADIES IN 
RETIREHENT’
A 3-act Broadway stage and 
screen success . . .
EMPRESS THEATRE,
December 8 and 9 
at 8.15 p.m.
Presented b y  Kelowna 
Little Theatre. Outstanding 
Fall attraction. Tickets sell­
ing fast at Brown’s Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy—^1,00,
I ■'' '




Nanaimo 5, Kelowna 4 (over­
time).
Friday
Nanaimo 5, Vemon 4.
: Saturday'
Kamloops 7. Nanaimo 3.
Spokane 6, Kelowna 3.
Sunday.
Spokane 5, Kelowna 3 . ;
Standings
GP W L T F A  Pet. 
Nanaimo ..... 18 11 4 3 85 58 .694
Kelowna .. ... 20 12 7 1 79 64 .625
Kamloops .. .2 0  10 8 2 86,72.550 
Vernon . 23 9 14 0 95 107.391
Kerrisdale .. 19 3 15 1 64111.184
Next Games MOAIIL-WIIIL 
(Tuesday—Kelowna at Kimberley, 
Kamloops at Vernon.
Wednesday—Kelowna at Nelson. 
T h u r sd a y —Kelowna at Trail.
Next home game: Kamloops at 
Kelowna, Saturday, December. 2. 
High School Hookey 
Thursday—Vemon at Kelowna 
(Golden Owls).
NHL Saturday Results 
Toronto 4, Montreal 1.
Detroit 4, Chicago 1. '
New York .3, Boston 3.
NHL Sunday Results 
Toronto 3, New York 2.
Montreal 3, Boston 1.
Chicago 5, Detroit 0. (Attendance 
13,692). ■
City Commercial League (Sunday) 
Stampeders 10, Black Bombers 0. 
Firemen 6, Rutland 2.
Chevrons 3, Rowing Club 0.
Other Results 
Edmonton A Saskatoon 0. 
Calgary 4, vRegina 3.
Regina 11, Medicine Hat 3. 
Mwicine Hat 4, Moose Jaw 3. 
Lethbridge Native Sons 15, Medi­
cine Hat Tigers 3.
Tacoma 4, New Westminster 2. 
Packer Patter
Should the Kelowna Packers win
utc w uiu , lac ur i muu i c mm n u : 
vault into first place again with of the joint board of engineer^ cun- 
.695 percentage ̂ in ts . Three lose- cemlng the control of Okanagan 
es would dump them into third. Lake. .
place with .543, depending on ------
whether Kamloops won or lost at 
Vemon on the 2 ^  But they will 
then have 32 league games yet to 
play. ’
FLOOD CONTROL 
GROUP w n i  
MEET SHORTLY
A meeting of the Okanagan Flood 
Control Conunittce w ill be called 
within the near future. Mayor W.
B. Hughes-Games indicated at last 
Monday night's councir meeting.
His Worship who is chairman of 
the flood control committee, said 
the various boards of trade w ill be 
advised accordingly; The committee
IVE RIPAIR AU TYPES OF
E L E C T R IC  








$2.39 — $3.95 — $10.00






Others from $7.50 to $35.00 





This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia..
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
Notice of Election
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the .Electors of the 
Municipality of Peachland that I require the presence of the 
said Electors at the MUNICIPAL HALL, Peaehland, B.C. on the 
7th day of December. 1950, at TEN O’CLOCK (10 a.m.) for the 
purpose of electing persons to represent them as CounciUors, and 
as SchoolTrustee, (Two (2) Councillors required).
The, mode of nomination of Candidates shall be as follows';
The Candidates shall be nominated in writing. The writing shall 
be subscribed by Two (2) Electors of the Municipality of Peach­
land, as Proposer and Seconder, and shall be delivered to the 
Retiuriiing Officer at any time between the date of the Notice, 
and Twelve O’clock Noon of the day of Nomination: the said 
writing may be in the form humbered three (3) in the schedule 
of the “Municipal Elections Act”, and shall state the names, 
residence and occupation or description of each person proposed, 
in such manner as sufficiently to identify such candidate; and 
in the event of a Poll being necessary, said Poll shall be opened 
on the
Sixteenth <16th) day of December, 1950, at the Municipal 
Hall, Peachland, B.C.
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.





D r i v e ^ n
THEATRE
4^ Mfiles North of Kelowna
MON. - TUBS. - WED. 




A TOTAL LOSS? 
NOT IF YOU 
INSURE
You may not .stop the 
fire, l)ut iitHurnncc . c.an 
slop the financial loss. 
Call us todiiy for advice 






Real j^tate and Insurance 
266 Beniard Phone 675
T ^U R S. - FRI. -  SAT.
Nov. 30 — Dec. 1 — Deo. 2
“FUGITIVE FROM 
A CHAIN GANG”
Paul Muni and Prcstoii Foster
A re-lssue of the picture that 
thrilled the world—one of the 
greatest films of our time. Ac­
tion-packed suspense drama. 
Paul Muni, the great star of 
“Scarface” and' many other fa­
mous plays and movies — gives 
one of his most oustanding per­
formances in this picture.
Pictures are being played und6r 
uncertain weather conditions but 
will continue as advertised un­
less forced by cxlrcrrtcly adverse 
weather, In which case you will 
be duly notified by radio and 
press..
You can enjoy a movlo In the 
comfort of your car even during 
cooler weather. Drop out wlUi 
the whole family. There are hot 
snacks and drinks in deluxe 
snack bor.
Check ® at'2w AV
l o w  PRICES s a r * ’
Prices effective November 28th to 30th
★ JAP ORANGES 129
★ TOMATOES fnt -9- 22c
★ HEAD LETTUCE Green lb, IŜ
★ SWEET POTATOES ServeBaked lb. lO c
★ CAUUFIOWER Snowhite*........ lb. 18c
Whole, half or 
quartered, lb. .
Starting time of our shows wlU 
be 6.45 pjn, (Puclflo Standard 
Time) second show approxim­
ately two hours later or 8.45 pm.
nS v̂ ' ^ T c a r t o o n s
/ADMISSION; AdnIU, 5S(; Stu­




f A M l l Y  FUN
DRIVE IN THEATRE










No, 1, Sliced, lb.
Nucoa






carton 2 4 c
PORK* BEANS
C A I I P  Aylmer, Vegetable 
M V lU l or Tomato, 10 oz. „
Grade A Medium 















16 oz, e ta 19c
B R E A D
Polly Ann
Wrapped ^  f t
16 oz. . ....■ a t o t
CORN STARCH S ’r-pv. 2 3Sc 
GINGER SNAPS 25c
SHINOLA W A X 3 5 c  
MATCHES^ 3 23c






Be s u r e . . . SPm  AJC JEl W W  JTm  J l
